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swinging arms,one on each side,I I, which
are h un g so as to turn freely on the ends of the

shaft,29, of the 'main cylinder. The screwed
rods admit of the combs being adjusted at a
proper height above the top cards: and it can

be still further adjusted , as the swee ps, I I,
ar e made ll! two parts,screwed together by
screw bolts,h, whic h pass throU!h slots in one
part. In connection with the comb or strip.
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Responsible Agent. may also be found in all the
principal cities and towns in the United States.
Terms-$2 a·ye&r-$1 in ad vance and the remain.
der in 6 months.

per is a brush,j, which may be made ofastrip
of leather or any soft material,for the purpose
of sweeping off the waste stripped from the
This brush is attached to two
arms, k k, which hang loosely and turn freely
on the bar, H, and is confined between metal

top cards.

plates, 1'1, extending its whole length, which
is equal to that of the cards. It is capable, by
means hereafter desc;ibed, of being swung or
Allegheny Valley

thrown upwards during the operation of strip
brought down into position ,for
swe e ping off the waste at a proper time.

ping, and

Railroad.

The engineers employed to survey a route
for this road, from the mouth of the Mahoning
to Ridgeway,have made a report that they

The mechanism employed for the pur pos e
01 turning over the cards, is attached to a pl at e
J, which is attached to the inner face 01 the
front sweep, by screw bolts, m m, which pass

have examined the route of the proposed road,
and estimate that the whole distance by rail

through slots in the sweep, and admits of its
sliding on the sweep; the plate itself is dis.
tinctly shown in fig. 2.. A lever, K, wor king

road, from the mouth of Mahoning to Olean,
would be about 120 miles. This makes the

entire length of the new road Irom Pittsburg to
Olean about 180 miles. They calculate on a

40

feet above low water over the
Mahoning at its mouth, and another viaduct. ",.T�e. accolll panying engravings represent the
hin�, inv ented by
Self.Strijiplng30 fee t in height over Redbank.
==
Messrs. Charles D. Wllcox '(ftl;,wcc'_eued),
The Pittsburg Morning Post says that the Jonathan P. Stilman, and Amos Stilrna
Ra:lroad from Pittsburg to Rochester, will We�terly,W-aslWlpoJi C,o., R. I. In our no·
E E are the top cards which are of precise
sOlm be organize4 ,!!.IId . ready for ' . fair com- tiees� of machinery at the F ai r of the Institute, Iy the same construction as those in common
me'ncement. The people of Rochester, and our readers will recollect that we mentione<l ,1I!re but are attached in a differen t manner, be

viaduct

�

,

%e people on the line of the proposed road in this machine particularly. Since that ti me iog.hinged or jointed by pivots,c c, at each end
this State, have shown their approbation of measures have been taken to secure a patent of their front side to the stan dards, a a, which
this undertaking, and only ask the people of for it, Mrs. Eunice Wilcox,ad.istratrix, act- carry them; re sting, when in position for ope
Pittsburg and Western Pennsylvania to meet ing for her deceased husband.
rating,upon screws, b b, screwed in the arches,
Figure 1 is an elevation of one .end of a card- but being capable of swinging upwards and
them at the State line. They will do the
ing machine,with the improvements attached.
Figure 2 is a side view of the stripper. Fig.
According to Galignani, the Emperor of 3 l'S a plan vl'ew of the machinery which opeRussia has just ordered 6,000 carriages to be rates the strl·pper. Figures 4 a nA 5 are small
...
built for the different railways in his empire, parts of the machine, which will b e exrest.

==
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the Indian name of "Comta."

It is indige-

nous to the State,and grows throughout the
pine-wood.

plained hereafter.

up.

FIG. 2.

of the frame of the carding ma chin e at inter

vals corresponding with the distance between

alter explained,for th e putpose of allowing the
stud,0, to pass under the tumblers. The other

spring, r, is of a hook or bow form,' and is at

tached to the pl ate, J, above the lever, bearing

upon the lever at the back of its hook, in a

suitable manner, to raise the stud, 0, the stud

being prevented from rising too high by a pro.

distance thnlUgh the plate, J,)llld on this stud

ing turned a certain distance in either direc·

hangs a catch, x, which has two notches, 1,2,

in contact with either the upper or under side

which is capable of catching on a statiollary

tion,one of the angular projections will come in one edge at a short distance apart, either of

steam and water,the writer thinks the busi-

With the estab-

A spring; y, is
secured to the plate,which acts on the catch
these projection s, the top ca rd , to which the to k�ep it on the pin,and while it is so held
tumbler is attached, is turned over to present the plate,J, will be stationary in relation to
its teeth upwards for stripping,and returned to the sweep. In figure 1, the lower notch is

of a part of the plate, f, of the hinge, which stud, 3, secured in the sweep.

lishments in operation a large number of peo-

fits clos e, up tQ the part t, and by means of

pie obtain employment in digging up the root,

which is a business distinct from the grinding

and manufacturing.

The project of transporting the celebrated

its working position.

Cleopetra's Needle to Hyde Park, to occupy
the site of the Crystal Palace, has been re

A Self-stripping Carding Machine he's been
The steamship Demerara,for the West In
a desideratum; those in common use are stripdia line, which stranded on the Bristol river
ped by hand. The carding machine represenwhile on her way to Glasgow to receive her
ted does not differ materially from other cardengines, had been abandoned to the underwri
ing machines,except in the mode of attaching
'
ters. She was insured for £48,000.
the top cards. A A is the framing;� B is th e '
This was the largest steamship ever built.
main cylinder: D ar e the arches which supBristol seems to be a great place for making
port the card s.
mistakes; witness the Great Britain.
This invention relates to certain mechanicd
==::x=:-

shown on the pin, 3, that being its position du

It is presumed that the construction of the ring the entire operation,of stripping the cards,
carding machine is now intelligible, and the the brush being raised,but when the cards are
description of the means by which the top stripped, and the waste is to be swept away,
cards are stripped, the means by which the the movement of the sweep brings the upper
tumblers are operated upon for turning over part of the catc h, x, above the stud, z, into
the cards, and the means by which the strip contact wit\!. a stop, and releases it from the
ping apparatus is operated, will now be de pin, 3, leaving the plate,J, free to slide on the
sweep; the stud, %, then comes in contact with
scribed.
The stripping is performed by a comb or the incline, tI, (fig. 1), and in passing along it
flat card, F,which is of the same length as, draws down t he plate,J, and with it the catch.
and suspended above the top cards, it s teet h The plate, J, draws down the bru sh by means
brush is
being on its under side,inclining downwards of· the link,w, and by t he time the

The Swedish Goverument are about dis means, by which the top flat cards ii£;a single in the same direction as those of the top cards
patching a ship on a voyage of discovery and carding machine, or of any number of carding incline upwards, when turned up. This comb
circumnavigation with a Scientific Co mm is sion machines, may be strippe d, one after the other, ill s ecured firmly by scre wed rods, g g, to a
on board selected by the Royal Academy of in re&'1llar succession, while the machine or bar, H, which extends across the top of the

Stockholm.

ver, so as t o come in contact at certain time,
wit h stud s, q q, placed around the front arcs

�

tumbler turns freely upon the pivot, but on be·

but although

there are now severel mills' propelled by

newed.

the spring being bent inwards back of the le

Th e lower
and has angular projections, i i' at each end of one of the'screw bolts, m,' is turned down at
the said portion e, (see figs. 4 and' 5) . The it s end to form a stud, %, which extends some

Its manufacture has been going on for se- .

ness is only in its infancy.

is placed, the last named end of the lever be

ing being bent in a hook form, and the end of

centric to the pivot, c, upon which it hangs, short lever or arm appended to k.

Wherever dug, another and more

State;

to the opposite end to that where the st u&;-o,

jection-not shown, but easily un der stood- at
the back of the pl ate, J.
The plate, J, is connected by a lin k, w, to
pa rt of nearly the same fo rm, but has a portion
of its periphery (indicated b y e in fig. 4) con- the front arm, k, carrying the brush, or to a

valuable crop soon and spontaneously grows

several years in the

and is caused by movements given to the
sweep to operate on the periphery of the outer
arts of the tumble rs . This le ve r is operated
,one,p, 0
c IS a aehed

forwards, or turning over, so as to lay on the the top cards; the effect of these studs is to
next card in front of it, and present its teeth raise the eiIdof the lever carrying the spring,
to
upward s, (fig. 1 ) ,where one 0f the peards and depress the stud, 0; this depression being
.
.
lSln the ac t 0f t urnmg
oyer, and fig. 2, where necessary at certain times,which will be here 
'

olle is represented turned over,the position 01
Similar letters refer to like the tops or backs of the other top cards bei ng
parts. As there are a great nu mber .of pecu- represented on the latter figure by the line, d
Arrowro
Florida.
movements in this machine, it will req9ire d. H an ging on each of the pivots, c c, of the
A correspondent of the Florida Sentinel liar
description to give a definite idea of its hinges at the end of the cards,is a small tum.
writin� from Dal e County, in that State, gives a long
some intereshng ihfOrmatIOIl in regard to the peculiarities,and at the same time it will de- bier, G,which is divided into two parts, the
attention on the part of' our outer part being visible in figures 1 and 2, and
manufacture of arrowroot there-a business in mand the closest
The description, therefore, is conti- tbe inner part in figures 4 and 5. The outer
which he is engaged himself. The plant readers.
nued on the Fourth Page.
par t is of n early elliptical form, and . the inner
from which the article is made is known by
in order to facilitate the conveyance of troops.

on a fulcrum pivot,n, secured in th e plate, J,
carries a stud, 0, which is adjustable in a slot,

machines are in operation, without . detaching carding

dra wn into position for operation, the 'catch, x,
passes a stop (not shown), and the spring, y,

throws its lower part forward, and the notch,

2, which is now opposite to the pin, 3, catches
(0 ....0. .. ,_Po,..,
machine, between two sweeps or
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fy its admiration of his abilities.

R ecent Foreign Invention..

We hope Ship-builders of the United States of Ameri-

LEATHER MADE FROM SCRAPs.-Mr. P. Web- the testimonial designed by some of our citi- ca.'"
ley, of Birmingham, England, has recently ob- zens to show thd sense of "the services done

==

Britain.

The Steamship Great
tained a patent for the following method of the State," by Mr. Steers, will soon be forth•
.
.
Chemical Analy.i. of Poisons.
This magnificent vessel is now·ready to reJi
orm
scrap
a
'
I
h
1
eat
er
:t consIsts m
usmg
mg
coming and as handsome as it is well deserved
ceive her engines. She is to have six boilers,
It is well known that without the aid of composition of scraps, or pieces of leather with
==
three on each side, and two funnels, abreast of
The Gold of California.
chemistry, poisoning criminals would not be gutta percha or caoutchouc. The scraps or
detected, except upon the confession of wit cuttings of leather are first well washed in
The steamship Cherokee arrived at this each other. The alterations in the ship have
nesses, who knew of and saw the deeds done. warm water, then taken out and partially dried, port on last Saturday evening, and brought added materially to her appearance, and they
The strong evidence relied upon to prove that then steeped for a time in a solution of size or two millions and a half of gold dust. The have also increased her capacity. By means of
a person has been poisoned, and by what poi glue until fully saturated; it is then placed in gold discoveries instead of decreasing, were on the new deck house the ship will be able to
son, is that of the chemist. To show how ac a box or trough, the bottom and sides of which the increase, and the number of emigrants to carry coals for the voyage out and home, about
600 passenges, and 3,000 tons of measurement
curate the knowledge of a chemist is in respect are perforated with holes to allow the escape San Francisco was greater now than ever.
to detecting poisons in the human system, of the superabundant portion of the solution.
An extraordinary cave had been discovered goods; whilst her engines, which are nomi
we adduce the testimonf of Dr. Reid, in the While in the box it is submitted to a very about six miles from San Antoine, which had nally of the same power as before, but really
case of Otto Grunzig, tried for poisoning his considerable pressure j it is then taken in the been entered and partially explored to a dis- more efficient, will give her a higher speed.
by The new screw is now fixed in its place.
wife in thi$ city.
state of a hard block to a cutting or rasping tance of over 1,400 feet. It is described
Lawrence Reid, professor of chemistry, machine, which consists of apparatus arranged those who have seen it as being divided into Its diameter is 15 feet 6 inches, and its pitch
and apartments, all of easy 19 feet.
sworn.and examined by the District Attorney, and worked somewhat
like a chaff-cutting ma- countless chambers
deposed-I iffi attached to the City Hospital,
The rudder post may be termed a bar of iron
curiously shaped figures
with
adorned
access,
chine. By this operation the composition is
Broadway; I have devoted myself to chemis
firmly secured to the keel behind the propeller,
reduced to fine scraps or shreds; it is then of stone, making them resemble well furtry for 25 years j I was called upon to ana
and rising to the iron work above the upper end
steeped in warm water and well washed, to nished rooms j and from the ceilings hanging
lyze a part of the body of Victorine Grunzig,
flash- of the rudder post, inclining backwards. If
remove the glue. The washed shreds are pendant in huge masses, bright crystals,
in August last; Mr. Bleakly, the Assistant
any one will take a walking stick, and hold it
then combined with melted gutta percha or ing the light of torches, give the appearance of
Coroner, brought me portions of the body
a richly- in a sloping direction just a few inches out of
from
suspended
chandeliers
gorgeous
cautchouc in proper proportion, and reduced
which he, told me were those of Victorine
upon the the perpendicular, it will show the position of
to a state of sheet or plate, by passing it be- furnished dome, to shed their lustre
Grunzig j I wrote her name down; the parts
scattered
while the rudder post in the ship. Then again, at
lies
that
around;
magnificence
tween rollers to any desired degree of thickwere the stomach, with some fluid said to be
the rudder post, it takes a sharp
I!:ess, for the purposes required, and then used in some of the apartments, floor, walls, and the top of
part of the contents, the heart, a portion of the
of the ship,
for !pany purposes to which ordinary leather ceilings, reflect back such a flood of light from curve inward into the framing
'
liver, and part of the lungs j I put them to
to the crook of
similar
blindelbow
almost
acute
an
be
to
as
forming
stalactites,
innumerable
is applicable.
chemical process j in those parts I did not
ing. There is a leneral and regular descent to a walking stick. The rudder post is turned at
ARTIFICIAL FUEL.-M. Pierre A, Le Comte
discover any traces of mineral poison j I was
the cave of about 35 degrees.
different diameters, tapering downwards, so
De Fontainmoreau, of London, has recently
==
afterwards furnished with other parts of the
that the rudder cannot get fast by working
obtained a patent for the following method of
PIckling Meat.
body or Victorine Grunzig; I cannot recollect
down. And into the crook of the rudder post
making artificial fuel :-The materials descri
Prof. Refiensque denounces the use of saltwhat time it was j the other portions were the
a steel pin has been inserted upon which the
bed as being employed, are the small branch petre in brine intended for the preservation of
whole of the liver, all the intestines, the
rudder rides or turns. The rudder itself, that
es of trees, annual' plants, and the refuse por flesh to be kept for food. That part of the
spleen, the other kidney, and the other poris, the movable part of it, consists of an iron
tions of ligneous substances generally, such as saltpetre which is absorbed by the meat, he
tions of the lungs; I subjected them to a cheframe, plated with sheet iron. The action of
tan-bark, sawdust, &c., and comb'l nl'ng these says, is nitaic acid or aquafortis, a deadly poimical examination; I heated them with sulthe rudder is partly upon the steel pin of-wnich
with coal-tar, or other similar fluid or semi son. Animal flesh, previous to the addition of
phuric acid, for the purpose of detecting the
we have spoken, and partly upon the rudder
fluid inflammable materials. The ligneous pickle, consists of gelatinous and fibrous suborganic matter; then burnt the substances, and
post, which it is made to encircle j and vibra
materials selected for the purpose are first sub stances, the former only possessing a nutritiplaced it in an apparatus which generated
tion is prevented by a portion of the rudder be
mitted to a carbonizing process. This is con ous virtue; the gelatine is destroyed by the
hydrogen gas j the gas was illflamed; and upon
ing made to project forward of the rudder post.
ducted very mueh in the ordillary manner. chemical action of salt-petre, and, as the pro==
intercepting the flame with a clean porcelain
The materials being carbonized, are pulverized fessor remarks, the meat becomes as different
Circular Saw s .
vessel, a slight indication was given to the
and reduced to a state of powder by a mill, a substance from what it should be, as leather
MR. EDITOR-I have long used circular
porcelain, which, I sllppo�pd, was ars�!l_��....), bu� -consisting of a. pair
of edge.. cones attached tu is ri.om-mna.mtte before,it
i$.subjected .. to; �w��.w,I!fh,� I Wf£i�et\l,(o.� ae!lle !rinds
the quantity was so small that I canllot speaif
a vertical shaft,. and ope.1'Iting in a. similar the process of tanning.
of work, there are difficulties attending the
positively; it is called Marshe's test which
I manner to· .- pair'of edge-stones re\'olving
He ascribed to the pernicious effects of the running of them-l mean those of a larger size
to
pre- ILP lied; I accompanied Mr. Bleakly
within a circular trough; the apparatus is pro_ chemical change all the diseases which are -which I have never been able to obviate, \,-1mises in Eldridge street; the number I do not
'
VIded w'Ith rakes an d scrapers, and when the common to mariners and others who subsist though I have tried many plans to do 10. The
know; I saw Mr. Bleakly scraping portions
material is properly pulverized, it is dischar principally upon salted meat-such as scurvy, difficulties are the heating of the AW, and the
of the floor in the front room; he gave them
ged from the trough by an aperture provided sore gums, decayed teeth, ulcers, &c.-and ad- liability of it to depart from cutting in a'
to me j I was not present at the scraping of
for that purpose.
vises a total abandonment of the use of salt- straight line, thus making bad work. I write
the floor in the back room; I suggested that
The pulverized material is now mixed with petre in the making of pickle fl)r beef, pork, to learn if there is any proper remedy for
all the medicines should be examined j this
a proportion of coal-tar or other fluid or semi &c., the best substitute for which is, he says, these evils. I am not alone respecting the
'\Vas after I analysed the contents of the body;
flnid inflammable material; this operation is sugar, a small quantity rendering the meat difficulties, which I have mentioned. A re
r afterwards subjected the medicines to cheperformed in a trough, within which a pair of sweeter, more wholesome, and equally as du- medy for them would be of great benefit to
mical tests j I did not discover in them any
running edge-cones are working. The mate- rable.
hundreds of persons engaged in the business
mineral poison; I analyzed the scrapings of
::r;;::v::a
rials being thoroughly mixed together, they
and a knowledge of which, if any exists, would
the front room, and found mineral poison LpieAmerican Ship-Building.
are submItted to the moulding operation, in
harm to no one. I write this in the hope
do
ces of porcelain produced with traces of metalThe following is the acknowledgment made
which a considerable degree of pressure is em
that you or some of your readers may be able
lic arsenic] one is the result of the scrapings
board
on
dinner
the
at
Esq.,
Green,
Wilson
by
ployed to force the materials into cast-iron
R.W.W.
to give the desired information.
of the floor of the second room; it is metallic
the packet-ship Great Western, in answer to
moulds of the form desired. The machine
Florida, 1851.
arsenic.
"The Liverpool Ship-builders.n Ar�
the
toast,
consists of a cross-head. to which a number of
[We have been informed that a remedy
Q.-Assuming the substance or the appear
ship-building generally, and
moulding or pressing rods _att,ached in· a teT speaking of
injurious heating of the saw, has been
against
ance in the second analysis you made to have
be done in America, Mr. Green
vertical direction j side connecting rods are what could
provided in many instances, by lessening the
been arsenic, what portion of a grain would
,said
attached to the cross-head, and to a cranked
number of teeth in the saw. There are many
you say was in it �
"That the Americans had advantages which
shaft below, and by the rotation of the shaft
apparently small things existing, either as be
A.-I should say that it was less than a mil
and it must be
England,
in
possess
not
did
they
a reciprocating vertical movement is given to
nefits or defects, which render machines useful
lionth part of a grain; I found about fifteen
that their ships are amongst the
the cross-head j thus when it descends, the acknowledged
useless,which no theory can discover or point
or
different medicines in the room; I examined
naval srchitecture, and
moulding-rods will be forced into the moulds noblest specimens of
out. These belong to practical mechanism,
them, and found no poison in them.
He thought, however.
rivalled.
be
not
could
beneath, and compress the materials placed
and the attentive observer is the man who is
Arsenic sometimes produces a local inflam
we had th<l advantages
therein. The compressed and moulded ma that if in Liverpool
the Seer for such things. It is impossible for
mation and a diseased state of secretion j when
we might com
America,
in
had
they
which
terials now constitute a firm hard compact
one man, or a thousand men, to know about
l
arsenic acts as a slow poison, there is great
could
they
say
not
d
j he wou
fuel, not liable to breakage or crumbling from pete with them
all these things, but we are confident that some
difficulty in detecting it j but we thea judge
we should first have a trial. He
being moved about. The compressed lumps beat us, but
of our readers do know, far they are neither
by the effects it l"roduces.
con
thing
every
almost
in
that
this,
ay
are then submitted to the last process, which would
few nor far between, and we also know they
I did not find any copper in the water in
the Americans were leading
is that of complete carbonization. The lumps nec�d with ships
are of the right stamp to consult in such ca
the stomach j I did not look for copper; the
They had a class of steamers
LHear.]
us.
are arranged upon an iron carriage, and then
ses. We hope some of them will give the
same tests would not show copper if it had
Now,
from the United States.
introduced into a carbonizing oven or kiln, which came here
the benefit of their knowledge respect
public
been there.
and one acquainted with
maintained at a high temperature until all the as a ship-builder,
ing the practical information so much desired.
The Court-What becomes of the mineral
to
hesitate
not
did
he
large steamers,
vapor or gases are driven off j they are then building
-[ED.
itself�
say there were not finer or better built vessels
removed and allowed to cool.
A.-It is supposed to pass off in the urine:
hear,]
LHear,
steamers.
American
the
Improved Blacksmiths' Tuyere •.
We are indebted to our invaluable exchan than
I could not state what time it would take to
sustained a succession of se
Mr. Henry Kern, of Woodstock, Shenandoah
ges, "Newton's Repertory of Arts," "Patent The Atlantic had
pass off j some substances pass off immediate
which few ships could have with. Co., Va., has taken measures to secure an ex
Journal," "Mechanics' Magazine," and other vere gales,
ly-for instance, turpentine; liquid passes in
she was examined in the dry cellent improvement in Tuyeres for black.
when
and
stood,
London Journals," and to the ., Genie Indus
to the kidneys, in about an hour; if arsenic
this port, there was not the slightest smiths' fires ; it consists in providing a circular
triel," &c., of Paris, for the above, in sub dock at
was taken, I don't see why it should not pass
appearance of any strain. She exhibited what cast-iron box, having four nozzles on its inner
stance.
off within twenty-four hours j I would rather
---===
he never saw before. It was well known that side, pointed towards the centre of the fire, this
say that it" might" pass off.
Mr. Steers, the designer and constructor or ships of war invariably settled about five inch box being situate on the circle of the fire, and
The accompaniments of the symptoms are the yacht America, has been elected an hono es j but the Atlantic did not vary an inch and a connected WIth the bellows j it therefore forms

p

�

alf. [Hear, hear.] There was not a frigate a wind-chest, which conveys the. wind from
is an honor conferred upon in the English navy that would not sink five the bellows, through the nozzles, to the fire.
1Ihose only who have invented and constructed inches. The sir.king was shown by the cop This produces an even heat throughout the
some work of great merit. Mr. Steers has per ; but there was not the slightest abrasion whole breadth of the fire, something whieh is
On last Friday the jury returlled a verdict been the means of bringing great honor to this in the Atlantic. He hoped we should go on of no small importance. It is well known
of" guilty of murder." He was convicted by country as well as to himself. The Institute with America in the spiritof honest rivalry j that, for heating the tires of wheels, this im
the testimony of unening science;
end he begged to, propose as a toast-' The provement will be of great value.
possibly could do.
has done all

pains in the bones, nausea, sickness, heat in
stomach, and irritation of the throat; I believe
delirium accompanies the advanced stage of
persona under the effects of poi$on.

ry member of the New York Mechanics' In.

.titute.

This

that it

to test
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weight of green copperas is iron, it will be and, add ! oz., each of powdered alum and gum
seen that when metallic iron is used, it must arabic, and if you wish it still more glossy, !
Much has been said in disparagement of
be diminished somewhat according to that oz. loaf sugar.
this power as a prime mover; it has been ur·
A pale green rnling ink is made of 1 oz.
proportion. Cast·iron, steel, s�ales of iron,
ged that it is more expensive than steam pow·
iron rust, &c., will not answer. It must be powdered verdigris,! oz. cream tartar and 8
er, I know of no instance where it has been
wrought.iron, (turnings or fine wire) and vi· oz. water.
A. D. SPROUT.
attempted to prove that it could be made a
negar, or some vegetable acid used with it.
Chillicothe, Ohio.
power as cheap as steam; I would theretore
It was recommended by Lewis to add a
Curious Effect. of Excitement.
throw out the following observations to the
piece of metallic iron to the ink, probably
" My head is gray but not with years."
with the view of its taking up any free sal
. future experimenter in this branch of the arts:
"A young man, twenty three years old ,
phnric acid which might be in the copperas.
-At present the metal used to produce gal.
came from the mines to San Francisco, with
vanism is zinc, which, being dissolved by suI·
A very small piece, or a few filings might be
the intention of soon leaving the latter place
beneficial, but too much is too much, even of
phuric acid, produces sulphate of zinc, an arti·
for home. On the evening of his arrival, he
iron.
cle of little commercial value. But if we could
with his companions, visited the gam\Jling sa·
A small proportion of the SUlphate or of the
use some other metal, the residue, or salt, of
loons. After watching for a time the varied for.
acetate of copper, seems to add somewhat to
which would be of some intrinsic value, we
tunes of a table, supposed to be undergoing the
the intensity of the blackness of new ink, but
might, perhaps, reduce the cost of � lectro.
process of'tapping' from the continued succe�s
it causes a considerable precipitate, and I think
magnetism to a mere cypher.
of those betting against the bank, the excite.
that
on
account
it
is
best
left
out.
Faraday has demonstrated that the amount
ment overthrew his better judgement, and he
Gum arabic or senegal,. and sometimes m·
of galvanism which any battery produces is
threw npon the' seven ·spot' of a new deal, a
in exact proportion to the amount of metal
gar, is used to assist in keeping the coloring
bag which he said contained $1,roO, his aU
matter suspended, to prevent the ink from
consumed; Prof. Hare is of the opinion that
the result of two years' privation and hard lao
spreading, and to give a it lively appearance.
we cannot produce galvanism of any practi.
bor-exclaiming, with a voice trembling from
cal utility without the consumpti8n of some
Clean rain water has no lime or other sa·
intense excitement,' My home, or the Mines.'
line impurities in it, and therefore should al.
metal, chemical decomposition is absolutely
As the dealer slowly resumed the drawing
ways be preferred to well and. spring water
necessary to produce galvanism, and the pow·
of the cards, with his countenance livid from
for making ink. The rain that falls in the
er of that galvanism depends on the quantity
fear of the inevitable fate that seems ever at.
first part of a shower, after a dry time, is not
and the rapidity with which that metal is con·
tendant upon the tapping process when com·
so clear as what comes afterwards. Water is
sumed. Liebig seems to despair of electro·
menced, I tnrned my eyes upon the young man
the only fluid necessary, but the substitution
magnetism ever taking a prominent position
who had staked his whole gains upon a card;
of
part
one.fourth
say
proportion,
small
a
of
as a prime mover.
and never shall I forget the impression made by
vinegar, will do no harm. A large proportion
For certain purposes, I admit, it will never
his look of intense anxiety, as he watched the
makes the ink strike too deep into the paper,
be used to advantage, as, for example, in steam.
cards as they fell from the dealer's hands.
and disposes it to spread. Stuff, called vine·
ships or railroad cars, for the very reason that
All the energies of his system seemed concen·
gar, sharpened with oil of vitriol or the like,
Liebig advances, namely, that one pound of
trated in the fixed gaze of his eyes, while the
of
course destructive to ink.
is
coal produces as much mechanical power as
deadly pallor of his face bespoke the subdued
When the ink is made strong, there is a less
thirty.two pounds of zinc. It is not the ex·
action of his heart. All around seemed infec
diluted.
when
than
sediment
of
proportion
pense, but the bulk and the weight of the me.
ted with the sympathetic powers of the spell
To prevent ink from moulding, add two grains
tal. to which I object, for it would require four
-even the hitherto successful winners forgot
of corrosive sublimate to each pint, previous.
and four·sevenths times more room to stow
---===
their own stakes in the hazardous chance pIa.
American.l
:Seientific
the
[For
ly dissolved in a little spirit. Arsenic, I sup.
away enough zinc to produce as much power
ced upon the issue of the bet. The cards are
Remarks on Inl,s.
pose, would do as well, as both of these poi.
as coal, besides being thirty.two times heavier.
slowly told with the precision of high.wrought
It
is
important
to
have
good
ink,
and
as
(mould).
vegetation
of
destructive
are
sons
But for stationary engines, I believe electro.
excitement. The seven spot wins. The spell
,your paper is the best medium for commnni·
For a permanent black ink, I suppose the
magnetism will, some day not far distant, ta
is broken-reaction takes place. The win.
catinifrn'TolinMien, QLt.his kind to the public, following recipe is equal to any :_
the place of steam. It so happens that hi·
ner exclaimed with a deep drawn sigh, 'I
I will make a few rem� import.
Blue galls, pulverized! 8 ounces.
therto the arrangement of the battery has been
never amble again,' and was carried
will
The best nutgalls are externally of a dl!.r.k:
Q
I'
Q
such, that the salt formed by its action is of
e p
,
hich
or bluish color. WheDbroken, t he in·
lead
ounces.
4
iron,
of
SUlphate
Green
no value. In the construction ofa galv�
he did not fully recover until the next morn.
brittle,
solid,
hard,
"brownish,
is
surface
ternal
pints.
6
water,
Rain
llattery, two things ought to be kept in view,
ing, and then to know that the equivalent sur.
fracture, and a small spot or ca·
An ink which I have made for several
viz., economy and power; the former has been with a flinty
centre, indicating the presence of years, and found to give very general satisfac. rendered for his gain was the color of his hair,
in
the
vity
sadly disregarded, all the ingenuity of the in·
now changed to a perfcet white."
the undeveloped or decayed insect." Inferior tion, is as follows:
ventor has been bestowed upon the latter.
[The above is trom the Boston Medical
are lighter, both externaHy and internal·
4 Ibs. galls, bruised. 2& Ibs. copperas. ilb.
I have constructed a battery in which silver galls
ometimes reddish or nearty white, c5f a extract of logwood. 1!ilbs. gum arabic. 8 Journal, which would not surely publish a fico
ly,
s
takes the place of the zinc, and intric the place
texture, with a large cavity in the cen· gallons of rain water. All put together in a tion. We have heard of a number of such
of sulphuric acid, the salt formed by this bat. loose
cases, but have always been skeptical about
tre, often communicating externally by a small non· metallic vessel, and shaken or stirred with
tery-nitrate of silver, is of much use in the
them, because we never saw a person who was
escaped.
As
it
has
is
the
fly
which
hole, by
a wooden stick several times a day for two or
arts, and is worth as much as the silver and
otten the most worthless kind of galls that is three weeks; then, after settling, decanted so transformed.
the acid used in its prodnction, leaving the
kept ready ground for sale, they should pot and poured into bottles and tightly corked.
Great Discovery of Lead Ore.
galvanism produced a net profit.
bought in that state. The poor galls are If the ink is warm when put in the bottles,
be
The Galena (Ill.) Advertiser gives an ac.
Mr. Joule has proved that 45 pounds of zinc
for making good ink, as I have ascertain. they may be filled up so as to leave very little count of the discovery of lead ore, which pro.
consumed in a Groves' battery, in 24 hours, unfit
many experiments. It is better not to air in them without danger of their breaking. mises to snrpass anything of the kind on reo
ed
by
are capable of producing one horse power; 40
the galls.
boil
When first poured from the bottle this ink cord. It was made about two miles north.
pounds of zinc, dissolved in SUlphuric acid,
Logwood is often added to ink to give it a is quite pale; but, on exposure to the air, it east of the Linsipheur Mound, is two miles
yield Ml �dF of slll,uhate of zinc. From
n ple cast, though it soon turns to a brown. soon acquires oxygen, thickens up, and be. distant from any other diggings, on a farm in
the researches of Faraday, it appears that the p r
black, (about the same color as galls). It comes black; and, at the same tin'e, the black. the prairie, and was made by a boy finding mi.
quantity of the voltaic fluid given out during ish
thought not to be so permanent as ness is disposed to separate from the liquid, neral in a creek. "On examining the bottom
the solution of various metals, is in the ratio of is generally
experiments, made twelve years and settle to the bottom; hence Japan ink, or of this creek, it was found to be almost a so.
but
my
galls,
their atomic weight; accordingly it will reo
logwood, in place of galls, do not ink already black, is not the best for writing lid mass of lead ore fo·r some ten or twelve
quire 30'9 pounds of silver to produce the ago, with
inks are also made with, for the coloring matter, instead of being feet in width. Some three or four holes have
same effect. Now 30'9 pounds of silver will show any fading. Cheap
in solution, is precipitated, or merely suspend. been sunk about four feet in the chiy, on each
yield 46'69 pounds of nitrate, which is worth with oak bark, &c.
will make ink: ed in the liquid by means of the gum arabic, side of the creek, and specimens of large block
irop
of
salts
the
of
Several
$1,12 per ounce, making the salt produced, in
The and unless it is frequently shaken, a considera· mineral taken out, weighing from fifty to one
a one horse.power engine per day, worth $627, the best is the sulphate (green copperas).
pure, is ge· ble portion of the strength is at the bottom of hundred pounds. This ore lies between the
50. Coin silver is worth $1,16 per ounce, ac· copperas of commerce, though not
The the inkstand. It is therefore better to write clay and rock, forming a horizontal floor, and
cordingly 30'9 pounds of silver are worth nerally near enough so for our purpose.
$430, leaving a balance of $197,50 ; my bat. crystals only should be chosen. Copperas, by with the ink in its pale or unoxigenized state, has been proven on one side of the rock for fifo
tery consumed 3 dwts. of silver and one ounce exposme to the air, effloresces, that is, loses its as from its thinness and clearness it flows freer, teen feet in width. This discovery may be
of acid in 24 hours; nitric acid is worth $1,12 water of crystallization, and falls into a dirty makes a cleaner mark, and looks better on pa· considered as a new feature in the develope.
per pound, accordingly $24,68 worth of acid white powder; the iron, or part of it, at the per. In a few hours after the writing it shows ment of the resources of these mines-it being
will be required per day to work the engine. sane time, passes into the peroxide. The a strong color, and in a few days it is perfect. in a district of country that has been laid open,
leaving $172,71 to pay for collecting and cast. same effect can be produced by calcining it; ly black, and you are assured of its remaining on the prairies, till the last few years, and
the powder and galls will make a black ink so, for the whole strength of the ink is there. was not considered as mineral ground by a
ing the nitrate into sticks ready tor market.
Using mercury and muriatic acid instead of at once, but for reasons which will be explain. All you want at the time is color enough to majority of the old miners, and it adds another
see to write by, and there will always 'be per· evidence to prove how little is known of these
silver and nitric acid, corrosive sublimate was ed, the green sulphate is much preferable.
One part of green copperas to two parts of oxide of iron enough in the copperas for that. mineral formations. It is impos5ible to esti.
formed, and I have no doubt that many other
BLUE INK.-Much of the prussian blue of mate the probable value of this discovery.
arrangements can be made in the battery, pro· galls, I believe to be the right proportion for
ducing a number of salts, useful as paint, me. durability. If the galls are increased (the commerce win not make blue ink, unless it is There is none of that change of ground on
other articles remaining the same) to three or digested in muriatic acid and washed. The either side of this discovery, which has inva·
dicine, and for dyeing.
Dr. Boyton has demonstrated that muscular four parts, the ink appears to be very little, if right kind is now called Paris blue; it is of a riably terminated the veins of ore throughout
motion is produced by electro· magnetism, and any stronger. When the copperas is increased deep, rich, purple color, when dry ; 1 oz. of it, these mines, and there is reason to believe it
that the brain is the galvanic battel y; the up to equal the galls, the color, too, is some· and i oz. oxalic acid, and 3 pints of rain water lies immediately between Hazel Green and
nerves the conductors, and the muscles the what increased. More copperas than this adds shaken together, will at once make a good North Fairplay diggings, and that it is an east
electro.magnets. Now, if we for a moment nothing to the color, and is hurtful. Lewis, blue ink. I have found gum arabic worse than and west vein, forming a link in the subterra.
contemplate the animal system, we are aston. and some others, recommend three parts of useless, as it causes a sediment.
nean network of veins, connecting these two
RED INK.-H you can get the right article mining districts.
ished with the immense power which this galls to one of copperas, on the supposition that
--�
small battery exercises, for it is not merely the iron, being stronger than the gallic acid, of Brazil wood the following will make a pret
By the latest news the Crystal Palace was
the work wllch an ammal can do that mea. overcomes it after some years, and the ink ty ink.
Boil 4 oz. of ground Brazil wood in two still standing and many hoped it would be
sures its power, but by far the greatest part fades for wa. of a larger proportion of the
of its power is consumed in re·production and gallic acid. As only about one· filth of the pints of good vinegar down to 1 pint, strain, permitted to do so.
respiration. Hoffman and Haller say that the
heart alone pumps out about seven tons of
blood per day.
In the construction of electro.magnets, too,
little regard has been had to nature; the mus·
cle of the animal consists of many hundred
smalUibres; these fibres are hollow tubes,
containing many thousand minute globnles,
on�y visible by the aiiil of the microscope, these
globules are composed of about 90 per cent. of
iron and are encircled by a nerve, and the gal.
van c circuit being closed by the will are reno
dered magnetic and attract each oth r, there·
by shortening or contracting the muscle. On
the circuit being broken, the muscle is again
restored to its former position, thereby produ.
cing animal motion. It is singular that nature
should construct her electro.magnets globular
instead of the shape of the horse-shoe, as man
has done, the question arises, which of the
two is the proper form 2 I am inclined to
think that the former is the best; the matter
contained in two globes can be brought into
closer attractive proximity, than the same
quantity of matter can be brought in any other
mathematical figure, and as the power of elec.
tro.magnets is rapidly diminished by being
drawn asunder; that is to say, gravity is di.
minished as the square of the distance is in.
creased, but magnetism is decreased in a much
more rapid degree. Accolliing to R. Hunt, a
magnet, in contact with an armature, lifted
220 pounds; when separated only one-fifth of
an inch, it was only capable of lifting 40 Ibs.
It is also necessary that the electro·magnets
be made very small, making a powerful mag.
net by the combination of numerous small ones
instead of very large ones. J. F. MASCHER.
Philadelphia, 1851.
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Electro·MagnetlBm as .. Motive Power.
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Carding Machine.

(Continued from First Page.)

on it and holds the plate down, and keeps the
brush in position for operation. The incline,
t, is for the purpose of throwing up the brush
again, thll stud, z, passing upon it after the
waste is swept from the cards j no stop is
shown in connection with t, to release the catch

as it can be dispensed with.
The operation of strippiJ'Ig, and all the ope·
rations connected with it, are performed by
the movements of the sweeps, I I ; the means
by which these movements are produced will

now be described :Attached to the sweeps or to their hl,bs are
toothed sectors, L L, in dotted lines, figure 1,
which gear into other toothed sectors, M M,
secured upon a shaft, N, below the main cy.
linder j these sectors are shown. All the me·
chanism which has now beer. described reo
quires to be attached to every carding mao
chine to whicnthe improvements are applied :
but the remaining portion of the mechanism
which is yet to be described, will serve for as

Scimtifit amtrit4U.

card, and afterwards to return the sweep rea
dy again tor commencing operation, to per
form which there is one greater undulation or
step, 3 1 j the latter undulation or step is shown
by dotted lines,' as are also all parts of the slot
that are concealed. The cam, iE, receives a
part of a revolution every time one of the
studs, 7, on . the wheel, Y, comes into operation
on the stud, 8, of the lever, 9, and causes the
stud, 6, to move backward, as every time the
stud, 6, is forced forward it is brought, by the
revolution of the shaft, U, into one of the open
ings, 1 7, of the disc, and caused to give part of
a revolution to the disc. In order to hold the
cam steady at those times when it is not in
motion, a pawl, 23, is hung on a pin, 24, in a

many carding machines as can stand in one
line, if their shafts, N, are all connected, and
may serve for a still greater number by add·
ing gearing toP give the necessary motions to
the shaft, N. The sectors, M M, receive their
motion through a lever, 0, which is secured
upon their shaft, the motion being jeommuni
cated to the lever by a train of mechanism up
on a frame, P P, which is distinct from the
frame of the carding machine j of this train of
mechanism, Q, is the driving shaft, receiving
motion through a band running over the pul
ley, R, and communicating the same through
a toothed pinion, S, and wheel, T, to a shaft,
U ; on this shaft is secured a boss, V, having
two arms, 4 4, and also an endless screw gear,
W j and fitting loosely on it there is a boss,
X, having one projecting arm, 5, to which, pa
rallel with the shatt, is secured a stud, 6,
which passes through holes bored in the arms,
4 4, and causes the boss, X, to revolve with
the shaft j this stud, 6, when the bosses are
close to each other, projects beyond the back
face of the fixed boss, Y. The endless screw
gear, W, gears into a toothed wheel, Y, on a
vertical axis j this toothed wheel carries on its
upper face a number of vertical studs, 7,7, cor
responding with the number of cards in the
machines. Each of the studs, in its revolu

standard, 25, below the disc, and a lever, 26, is
attached to the pawl, and connects by a spring,
27, to the frame j the spring acting on the le
ver holds the pawl up and causes it to catch in
one of the slot openings, until the stud, 6, is
corning into operation on the disc j the said
stud, 6, previous to entering an opening comes
into contact with the lever, 26, and throwing
it forward, releases �e pawl, and holds it clear
of the disc, until it is itself leaving the disc;
when the spring, 27, is allowed to operate.
The several parts having been described, and
their duties explained, we will proceed to ex
plain the manner in which their operation is
conducted.
The rarding process is the same as in other

Figure 3.

ca.rding machines, therefore it is not necessary I
to describe it. We will suppose the operation
of stripping to commence with the first card
or the one nearest the doffer. The sweeps
must be brought to their most forward position, which would be to the left hand in figure
1 j the cam, iE, would then be in such a position as to bring that part of its slot marked X',
to the stud, 18. As it is only necessary that
the top cards should be stripped at certain intervals-say once in fitteen minutes-the cam
is not required to revolve continuously, but
only to move a sufficient distance to cause one
card to be stripped, at such mtervals as to
make each cni.i.ro
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of time. The driving pulley revolves continuously, and so do the shafts, Q and U, and the
wheel Y j but as the stud, 6, is drawn forward
by the lever, 12, and spring, 1 6, except when
a stud, 7, is in contact with the stud, 8, under

lever, it (the stud, 6) passes the disc,
tion with the wheel, comes in contact with a the bent
<E without touehing it, until a stud, 7, acts on
,
stud, 8, secured to one end of a bent lever, 9,
t
8, and bent lever, 9, and drives back
whose fulcrum, 10, is in an arm, 1 1 , secured to the s ud,
the front top rail of the frame. The opposite
end of the lever to that carrying the stud, 8,
bears against the side of a lever, 12, which
works on a fixed fulcrum, 13, and is furnished
at its end with a pin or stud, 14, which fits in
a groove, 15, in the boss, X. A spring, 1 6, is
attached to the lever, 12, and to the frame,
which always keeps it forward, and slides the
boss, X, on the shaft, U, so as to bring the end
of the stud, 6, within the back arm of the fixed
boss, V, ud leave none of it projecting through
excepting at euch times as the studs, 7, 7, are
bearing upon the stud, 8, when the tension of
the spring is overcome and the lever, 12, is
forced back. by the bent lever, 9, so as to slide
the boss, X, forward, and cause the stud, 6, to
project beyond the back arm of the fixed boss.
At a suitable distance from the shaft, U, and
parallel with the said shaft, there is a shaft,
Z, which carries a circular disc, <E, having . a
number o f slotted openings, 17, 1 7, i n its peri
phery, the number of the said slotted openings
being two more than the number of cards in
the machine or machines. Upon the same
shaft, Z, at the extreme back end, outside the
frame, P P, there is a cam, iE, in which there
is a slot extending all round, and in this slot
works a stud, 18, which is secured in one end
of an arm, 19, whose opposite end is hung on
a fixed pivot, 20, secured in a post of the fra
ming. The stud, 18, is connected by a rod, 21,
to a stud, 22, which is secured, but adjustable
in the lever, 0, on the sector shaft, N. In the
slot in the cam, iE, there are a number of un.
dulations or steps, the number being one more
than the number of cards on the machine or
machines, and the said undulations or steps be.
ing of suitable form to give the required mo.
tion through the stud 18, rod, 21, stud, 22, le
ver, 0, and sectors, M M and L L, to the
sweeps to turn over or open, strip, and close
every card in succession-to perform which
� " .""01,"" ,, ""> 30, JD, ""Y

�

'

the lever, 1�, and stud, 6, afier which the stud,
6, as it revolves, comes into a s101 in the disc,
and gil'es part of a revolution to it and the
cam j the distance moved by the cam being
just sufficient to make one undulation or step,
30, pass the stud, 18. As the first or rising
part of the step passes the stud, 18, it raises
it, and the rod, 21, raises the lever, 0, which'
causes the sectors to give motion to the sweeps
in the direction of the arrow, 32, in fig. 1 .
A s the sweep moves, i t brings the stud, 0,
on the lever, K, in operation on the upper side
of the front part of the tumbler, G, of the first
top card, E, and carries it up or along it, de
pressing the forward end of it and bring.
ing the angular projection, i, to bear under
the hinge plate,!, causing the top card to be
opened 6lr thrown upwards. Almost as soon
as the stud, 0, commences running up the
tumbler and depressing it, the spring, p, at the
hooked end of the lever, K, runs over the first

stud, q, on the arch, D, and raises that end of
the lever depressing the stud, 0, and causing
it to throw down the tumbler still further, un
til at last it (the stud) turns the tumbler so

provided to receive it.

The sweep moving on
after the card is turned over, carries the comb,
F, past it, but owing to the inclination of the
teeth it does not yet strip it. By this time the
comb has passed the card, the cam has
brought the stud, 18, to the top of the undulation or step, and it then causes it to descend
the opposite or falling side, which depresses
the rod, 21, and lever, 0, causing the sectors
and sweeps to return a short distance. During
the return of the sweep, the comb strips the
waste from the open top card, and as soon as
it has passed it, the pin, 0, (the spring, p, of
the lever, Kl having previously passed over
�ne stUd, q,) is brougfit- into operation " on the
tumbler so as to make the angular projection,
i, act on the upper side of the hinge plate and
th.!o'.V over or close the card. By this time
the cam has turned so far, that the stud, 18,
will have descended the falling side of the
first step, or undulation, and at this �oment
the stud, 6, will, by its revolution, become free
from the slot in the disc, and the disc and cam
will become stationary, the stud, 7, will also
work clear of the stud, 8, and the spring, 16,
will draw forward the lever 12, and draw the
stud, 6, forward so that it will not gear into
the disc until the proper time for stripping the
next card. The waste is deposited on the top
of the machine, and on the backs of the cards,
and should any hang in the comb it is loosened
by the next top card as it passes over it the
first time, preparatory to stripping it. When
the next stud, 7, on the wheel, Y, acts on the
stud,S, of the bent lever, 9, the cam will make
another movement and carry the pin, 1 8, over
the next undulation or step, 30, this will bring
the sweeps, I I, and their appendages, in
cluding the comb, in operation on the next
card, and turn or open it, strip, and return or
close it, in precisely the same manner as the
first. Thus the operation proceeds, every step,
30, of the cam causing a card to be strip
ped, until the cards have all been acted upon,
and the commenCclment of the long undulation
or step, 3 1 , arrives at the stud, 18. One of the
studs on the wheel, Y, marked for distinction,
7', is elongated in the direction of its revolu
tion, so that it remains in contact with the
stud, 8, on the bent lever, 9, for a considerable
time, long enough to cause the stud, 6, to ope
rate in two ' slots of the disc without being
withdrawn forward j it being necessary to
give two movements of the same length as all
the others to the disc and cam, in order to car
ry the whole of the step, 31, past the stud 18.
As the first or ascending part of the step, 3 1 ,
passes the stud, i t raises it, and causes the
sweep to move on in the direction of the ar
row, 33, and bring the catch, x, against the
step, behind the sweep, fig. 1, to release the
plate,. J,.and then carry the stud, z, down the

far round as to turn the top card completely
over with its teeth upwards and then pass un
der it. The turning over of the top card is
illustrated in figs. 1 and 2 j fig 1 showing one
of the cards in the act of turning over, and fig. incline, u, which draws down the plate, J, and
2 showing it turned completely over j all the brings the brush into a position for operating,
cards except the first one fall over on the next as described. When the top ofthe.step, 3 1 , pass
card in front j the first one falls on a screw, 33 j es the stud, 18, the descending part comes into
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operation on it, and carries it down, depressing
the rod, 21, and lever, 0, and moving the sec
tors sufficiently to carry the sweeps back to
their first described position, sweeping all the
waste on to the cover of the doffer. D uring
the latter part of this last described move
ment of the sweeps, the stud, z, travels along
the incline, t, and raises the brush. The next
movement of the cam is the same as that first
described, and the succeeding operations of the
machine are repetitions of those just explained.
More information may be obtained by let
t e r addressed to the inventors.
�

Improvement In Railroad Car • •

W e had the pleasure, a few days ago, of ex
amining a new and beautiful car, recently put
on the New York and New Haven Railroad,
and cODi�tructed by Messrs. Bradley & Co., of
Worcester, Mass. The improvement consists
in the ventilating arrangements. The win
dows are so constructed that they are made
to act the part of ventilators, by having two
leaves, the front one is set to stand out, with
its inner end forming the apex of a cone, the
outside being the base. The air impinges on
this window, as it is set angularly to the side
of the car, and it therefore forms a partial va
cuum at its outer edge. This draws the air
from the inside and thoroughly ventilates the
car, allowing nothing to come in from the out
side. The other leaf of the window, is set
behind the first leaf to sustain the current of
air from the inside, to perpetuate the partial

vacuum. There are ventilator cones in the
root, which prevent sparks from entering, but
allow a fresh supply of air to enter the car
continually. To keep railroad cars free from
smoke and dust is a grand desideratum. The
invention was explained to us by Mr. H . M.
Paine. The improvement can be applied to
the cars now in general use at a very trifling
expense. We believe that upon a more ex
tended trial than has yet been had, everything
that is claimed will be accomplished, and that
these cars will be almost universally adopted
upon our railways.
==:::::>=

Il!lprovell "ot·A.lr Q.egloter.
Mr. George Garrett, of this city

(New

York) , has taken measures to secure a patent
for an improvement in Hot-Air Registers, the
nature of which improvement consists in ope
rating the leaves of the Register by a slide,
which works against one of the inner sides of
the case, a horizontal screw or stud passing
through an oblong slot in the slide. The leaves
are placed longitudinally at the bottom of the
case, and are attached to it by pins, which fit
loosely in holes near the bottoms of two of
the sides. These pins are placed in the centres
of the leaves, so that the leaves work like Ve
nitian blinds j each leaf has a lug on its upper
surface near :t8 ends, and a horizontal arm pro.
jects from each lug. These lugs work in two
vertical slots in the slide. By moving the
slide either backward or forward, the vertical
slots act upon the horizontal arms, and these,
being attached to the lugs on the leaves, they
are entirely or partially opened or closed, as
desired. A spring is attached to the slide,
which bears against the side of the case, and
keeps the slide, and consequently the leaves,
in the desired position.
::::::::l <=I

To Prevent Accident. on Railroads.

Mr. H. D. Taylor, of Newark, N. J., has ta
ken measures to secure a patent for two im
provements to prevent accidents on railroads.
One relates to the constructiol! of the cars
and tke other to an improvement on the co
catcher. A frame is secured on elastic levers
extending down close to the track, and on this
the car is secured. The trucks are of the or
dinary construction and are combined with
this frame. The said frame rests on four
small wheels independent of the ordinary run
ning wheels. These small wheels are placed
angularly and have broad grooved faces.
These bite upon the inner edge of the rails,
therefore, although the running wheels were
lifted up by an obstruction on the rails, the

"';

cars would be prevented from running off, as
the small grooved wheels would still retain
their hold upon the rails.
The cow catcher is so formed that it vi
brates on an axis behind the front axle of the
locomotive, al'.d it has two india rubber bands
on its front, which front rises or is lifted up
when it meets with an obstruction, thus lift-

i»g ;t-th"_"',�"'m th' '=k.
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it belongs.
speedy one.

There should be a reform, and a

Again and again have we called attention to

the notorious fact, that the buildings in this

Gutta Perella Pen •.

Among the most recent inventions, says an

We feel sensitive on such a subject as this, English paper, are gutta percha pens, which
for the honor of our workingmen is involved, are stated to b e far more durable than goose
in a great measure, in it, and whenever that

is the case, we feel ashamed and humbled for

Insec urity of Buildings.

93"

our country and fellow men.

Amorphous Phosphorus.

other words, that no buildings should b e al

ble to our comfort.

tion matches, which are now so indispensa

Hitherto, to labor with

lowed to stand, that did not embrace the safety

thi s substance involved fearful diseases to those

o n the subject.

sel ves to work with it.

of their walls without leaving a single doubt
In vain has the public press

uttered its denunciations against the legalized

murders by falling walls and tottering ball us

w ho . from necessity or interest, devoted themIt was also very dif-

ficult to transport, and its storage was a serious

consideration, as i t ignite d at a summer tem-

It

improvement. No m etal pen can equal the in the ria" kncss of oil ligh t will give attention
goose quill except in retaining the writing to friend "
Go-ahead."
point longer. Gutta percha pens will no

and that a strong and p o w e rful remedy should

be applied to make them more secure ; in

it be so convenient for changing the same.

is best to use two retorts. and we like the fire

clay kind the best ; but these cannot be 0 b
quills, and more available than the metallic tained at present, we b�lieve. We hope those
materials. This appears to us to be a rational factories and villages which are yet revelling

It is well known that phosphorous is one of doubt have the soft flexibil ity of the goose
the most useful articles, as employed, in fric quill.

city are generally inefficiently constructed,

boiler furnace, as suggested above, nor would

We would call attention again to the desira

The P ro p o s e d Ex h ib ition at New Yorl, .

The proposal for holding an Industrial and

Fine Arts Exhibition at New York, in the

ble invention ofa pencil that woul d altogether spring of next year, to which we have previ

answer the purpose 01 pen and ink ; this would ously referred, appears to realize the best ex
be one of the grandest discoverie s of the age, pectations of the

projectors.

Although

no

because one of the most useful, and it would

steps have yet been taken fo r ascertaining the

We know a gentleman who pursued this &ub

may wish to avil themselves of the opportu

no doubt make the fortune of the inveutor.

num bel' of persons in the United States who

All these difficulties respecting
Scarcely a w eek passes perature .
ject for a long time, and on one occasion hit nity of displaying the varied products of their
phosphorous are now remove,] by the splendid
the mark, but he never was able to do so a industry, upward of one thousand applicants
discovery
of
rendering
it
amorphous,
which
dent, by which many wives are left husband
second time. That it was done once is an evi for space have already been received by the
strips it of all its dangerous qualities, but deless, and children left orphans.
dence that it can be done again. Inventors, agents i n this country, mainly from British
Last week we noticed the death of two men prives it of none of its useful properties. This here is a subject fo r you.
and foreign exhibitors in the late Great E xhi
--an the severe injury of two others, by the effect is produced by a simpl e change in the
bition. We are informed that among the in
falling of the walls of a brewery, in this city. arrangement of its atoms, and is a phenomena V e rtl i e t of thc JII r }' i n the G r e e n w i c h A v e n n e tending exhibitors are His Royal Highness
Calamity.
equally
new
and
impOl
tant
to
c
hemical
sciThe catastrophe was a melancholy one, al
Prince Albert, who has si gnified his intention
Last Friday the Coroner's Jury closed its
Some friction matches made with
though it paled in comparison with the la ence.
of forwarding some of his farm produce, and
inquiry into the causes of the late calamity
mentable destruction of the forty-three little amorphous phosphorous were exhibited at the
the D uke of Devonshire, who contemplates
The discoverer is Prof. in Greenwich Avenue school . They con
children, in Ward School No. 26, as noticed Great Exhibition.
sending various articles from his extensive
he is not without dem ned the construction ot the stairs, that is,
by us in our last number. But had the falling Schrotter, of Vienna, and
collection of works of a rt. Baron Marochetti
O' some of the other their plan, also the plan of having the u oors
stronb
hopes of resol.vino
O'
of the wall spoken of taken place a few mi
has engaged to execute an equestrian statue o f
elementary crystallized substances into a s i - open inwards. They attach no blame to the
nutes earlier, when nearly twenty persons
General Waihington ; Mr. Carew a colossal
Liebig, in thc last edition of his teachers, and but a shadow of blame to the
were in the building, there can be no doubt milar state.
statue of Daniel Webster, M . Monti is enga
says,
verdict
The
stairs.
the
of
letters ., ventures to sugbO'est, upon the strength constructors
b ut the majority of them would now be slum
ged in the production of one 0 f h'IS vel'1 e d
of this discovery, j hat many of the minerals the children became suddenly alarmed by the
bering with the clods of the valley.
Can no
figures, �nd Mr. Manning has consented to
composing the crust of this earth, may be but illness of Miss. A . Harrison, got excited-unthing be done to prevent such cal amities '!
send his Prometheus, a statue of Her Majesty
accountably e xcite d , by an impression that
crystallizations of one and the same body.
A r e we still to go on chronicling accident af
Prince Albert, and several other articles of
and
-----====--the house was on fire, and rushed out of doors.
ter accident of this nature to the dull cold ear
' h th e exh1' b1'
sculpture. The building in w hIC
Discoveries.
This, no doubt, was the primary calise of the
of unfeel ing or weak administrators of exe cu
tI'o n I' S to be held will, it is state d , cover an
.
The discovery o f a " perpetual motion " has
mourn fuI caI amI't y. R espectmg th e st aIrs,
'
tlIe
tive j ustice '! It appears so. It was once said l o n g b e e n a hobby with mauy m e n . Many .
area of seven acres, and Sir Joseph Paxton i s
. .
,
� II ows :
Jurors opmIOn-no t vel' d IC
' t-IS
' as 10
by the London Times that " nothing would have deluded themselves in pursuit
at present engaged in the preparation of a deof this
" w e would b e un d erst00 d th en, no t as conprevent raiJ road accidents in that country ex phantom, for it is nothing elsc, and m any
sie:n
.
.
I
- which he intends to submit to the promod emnmg t Ie goo d mten t',IOn s or h onest pur.
.
cepting the d eath of a Bishop. " It may be knowmgly
The 1st of February
tel's of the undertaking.
have deluded others. An Igno.
.
.
poses of those (�esignin g the work, but the .
that it will require the death of a President, rance of principles-excepting by c hance as
IS the last day for receIvmg applIcatIOns fOI
.
.
"
'
.
I
deSIgn Itself, the structure as It lett the hands
.
a Judge, a noted Minister, Mayor, o r some it were-always mvolves the ce.rtainty of mUsi '
.
t p. rI t0 open
IS expec
'
space, amI t Ie E"xhI' b l' t IOn
.
.
of the master-mechamcs, we do, m the most
.
such influential and c onspicuous citizen, before king mistakes . A man t.horou ghl y versed m
on tlIe 1 rth 0 f Ap n'l . M r. R" ' d d le , th e A me.
,
''
,
u n Q u " i l tiP<1
,
Cl5Ym'!liSsloner has returned to New
anything will he done-efficiently done, to the plulosophy ot. medlantes never WIll sp nd
�
.
unsuited to the purposes d esigned , bad in
Yoll" \\ hew the expenence " luch he has obstop such accidents. There can be no doubt a mo ment 01 time in inventing a machme ,
.
.
.
.
theIr arran gement, at all hmes msecure and
. -I
o n , in the eyes of which , in any condition or under any circum'
connecterI
but the guilt of many p
tamed m t Ie management 0 f a ffiairs
dangerous, and never properly and thoroughly
WI'th t lIe G reat E X hI' bI' t'IOn WI'11 , no d oubt , b e
community, has been clearly established in stances , is to give out more mechanical power
'
.
,
secured by the buIlder.
We l egret most deep.
b U ht to b ar i makin O' the necessary arrespect to the deaths of a n umb er of peopl e, tha n he amount of force
WhIC prop els ,t. ly the necessity of this latter remark.
�
.
"
.
.
r g ments or th propos d transatlantic Exby such accidents. No, we will not call them ThIS I S an establIshed law, for If a mac hme
. .
_
.
hlbitlOn.- [European T , mes.
accidents-we call them crimes ; and yet who could give out more power than that which
Gas Li g ht i n Factories.
in which the E � robove
he
something
is
has been punished-who will lay his finger on impels it, then that machine could move it[T
�
There are several manufacturin g establish.
the guilty'culprit now justly suffering for his self without the aid of any other power, which ments in this country, wh i ch are illuminated pean T,mes IS far ahead o f the Amencan

trades in our city.

over our heaus without some ter rible acci

---=:=:0
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misdeeds ?

Not one.

Do

not the ashes of is impossible .

those who p erished by the Hague street ex

plosion look up to heaven, with silent but

sure intercession for justice upon those whose

s tantly killing five men, and wounding, more

or less seriously, nineteen others.

The Coro

ner' s inquest d eveloped the most astounding

:� !.

in the evening by gas, m a d e on the prem ises .

Ti r:' es .

It is a great anomaly in our Patent Laws, This is without doubt more e conomical and

that while they protect the application of a

principle in m echanics ' they afford no protec-

culpable recklessness immolated them beneath tion to the discoverer Of a philosophic princithe crumbling walls and scoria of that flaming pie .
death-pyre '!
The inventor of the Electro Magnetic TeO n the twenty-second uay of last January, legraph did not discover a single philosophical
six buildings in the course of erection in 2 1 st principle of its operation, and yet its whole
street, this city, fel l with a sudden cram, in

==

actIon and operation depends upon
phical principles.

When we look back only

inches ; miserable mortar was used, and, worse

than all, there was but one man employed on

the party wall who could carry up a chimney.

Has any thing been done to the guilty in that

case ?
was.

We believe not ; we never heard there

It is our opinion that there are more

miserable workmen

(or else they are v ery im

moral in respect to executing good work) ,
(masons)

among our bricklayers
other trade in our

than any

The majority of

city.

them seem to be boys of such years, that un

less they are superintended by an honest and
proficient mason, they are sure to make bad
work.

But the majority of superintendents

the bosses-are to blame, fl1r they should not
allow a bad piece of work to leave the hands
of any of their m e n .

They do not seem to

care, however ; they have an eye rather to the
dollar than honest duty.

brick wall in any

There is scarcely a

house in this city-an ob

scured one-but is made with joints through

which Tom Thumb might play at " hide -and

"'hitelaw & Stirralt's 'Vater "'h e e l - - -th e
Overshot at a Discount.

One of Whitelaw

& Stirrat's water-wheels,

manufactured at Cold Spring, N. Y., by Mr.

Findlay, and embracin g his imNovement, was

shipped from this city,

last week, to Vera

Cruz, from whence it is to go up the moun-

tains to Mirafiores, to the cotton factory there,
of which Mr. Robertson , is agent.

It is to

take the place of a thirty-foot overshot.

One

of these wheels has been tried for the past
six months, and so satisfactory has its perform

ance been, that the second over-shot is to b e

removed, in order that t h e new wheel may

take its place.

The falls in Mexico .are high,

and the supply of water during some parts of

the year, is very small ; this re-action wheel

is better adapted to meet these cond i tions, it
seems, than the old over-shot.
==

The Woodworth Patent---It. Ext ension .

.

for wei ght, with Cal i fornia

old dust.

These

T h e good people of New York are
.
.
entirely m the dark about th,S new Crystal

ed but f or indistinct notions of its use in cities, other side of the water. Nevertheless we
would like to see such an exhibition, b ut we

where its explosions and bad odors are common themes of remark.

This, probably, is

one reason why so few trouble themselves t o

inquire into the process of its manufacture or

I am inclined to believe that the luxury of

gas might easily be enjoyed in many of our

concern and for th e village around , with but
little increase "in the

consumption of fuel ?

With an ordinary cast-iron gas retort, about

3,500 cubic feet of gas can b e made per day

a quantity sufficient for a large factory and a
small village .

Could not the retort be ar

ranged inside the fire

place

of the

boiler,

without any inconvience or increased con

sumption of fuel

'I

Perh aps the employment

don' t want one unless it is capable of cutting

a figure.

G r e at Rat 'FraI).

Mr. J. H. C hester, of the city of Cincin 

nati, has taken measures

to secure a patent
It is so con

for a very ingenious " rat trap."

structed that when Mr. Rat e nters and reach
es forth to snatch the bait, his weight acts up
on a spring trap door, which suddenly opens

and precipitates him into a d ark chamber, in

which he can see on l y o n e speck of light, for
that he rushes into another cham bel', and

by

doing so sets the spring of the trap door by

touching a lever, and in this manner the trap
is re-set and kept set for any length of time

by the animals themselves , so that without
any trouble b ut to the rats, a whol e box full
may be caught.

==___
=
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of one extra hand in the fire room would be

IUlproved Sto,· c .

ed per annum would be small, while the refuse

taken measures to secure a val uable improve

point of economy, is not coal gas about three

placing a chamber at the back and bottom of

necessary. The amount of English coal requir
coke would be useful in making steam.

times cheaper than oil or tallow ?

In

Mr. Edi

tor, j ust ask some of your enterprising and in
genious readers to investigate this subject.

.T D H N GO-AHEAD.

l A number of factories with which

we are

acquainted, and which a few years ago used

M r . Giles F . Filley, of

St. Louis . , Mo . , has

ment in Cooking Stoves, which consists in

the fire grate, said chamber communicating
with a flue underneath 'the oven.

The 0 �ject

of the chamber is to eq ualize the heat around
the oven, and this is done e ffe ctual l y by it, as
the heat of the chamber passes into the flue

under the oven, and the oven at that point, in
oil exclusively, now use coal gas made on the cftdinary stoves is the least heated, while the
premises. In coversation with an agent of a oven directly behind. the grate is over-heat e d .

We understand that great efforts are to be
The bricks of inside chimneys are made, during the coming session of Congress, factory, about a month after the introduction
thrown together as with a pitchfork, and the to get this patent extended by another special of the coal gas, he said, " I am surprised that
mortar appears to have been valued, weight act. It is our opinion that this cannot be ; we used the dirty oil lamps 80 long, they were
go-seek."

�

:.

far more convenient than any other mode of Palace. Some of our folk have been pulling
the wool over the ey es of the people on the

Magnetism, Electrotyping, and the Dagnerreo- country villages, especially in factory villages.
recklessness on the part of those engaged in type, have been discovered, who can dOl1bt, In large establishments, particularly where
their superintendence and construction. The b ut that many other discoveries, equally as steam power is used, what is to prevent the
width o f the foundation was only fourteen important and wonderful, will yet be made. facile manufacture of coal gas e nongh for the
=

.. .

lighting, and would b e more generally adopt-

philoso- the practicability of its use o n the small scale.

a few years, and see that Galvanism, Electro-

:

.

,

a most d eterm ined resistance and influence will more troublesome, dangerous, and expenSIve

G e o . Peabody, E s q . , the eminent American

banker in London, has given

$ 1 ,000 to the

Maryland Institute, which is to be appropri a

things are a disgrace to the trade ; bad work be exerted against it ; and, as w e learn, the in than gas by fifty per cent at least." It would
ted to the establishment o f a chemical library
ki , d " , di" "eo " '"y ""d, " w W,h f1nence against it will b e stronger than for it.
not be possible to arrange the retort in the and school.

�

Jj
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Stimtifit amttit.au.
of the mould board, in combination with the of increasing the force or pressure of the rolls two sets of cocks, the one for forming a com
upon the shingle (as the latter passes between munication between the cylinders

cutter to turn wide furrows.

and the

Third, I claim the mode of connecting the them) , for the purpose of preventing the split. chamber, tha other between the chamber and
tongue and plow, respectively, to the axle, by ting of the shingle, in advance of the cutters, the atmosphere.

Compressed air was supplied

means of the link and the loose tenon €>n the

as they approach the thin end of the shingle, to the cylinder pile by a double-barrelled

tongue, substantially as described, so as to al

as set forth.

low the team to walk entirely aside from the
furrow or direct course of the plow, in plow.

pump, 12 inches in diameter, aud 18 inches

T o Wm. III. Smith, o f Georgetown, D . C., for im

stroke, driven by a six horse-power non- con·

densing steam engine. At first the expelled
I do not claim the circular valve, nor the water was made to pass into the river, from
under strata, and make the plow run smooth manner of reversing the engine by turning beneath the lower edge of the pile ; but when
proved Valve for Oscillating Engines.

ing prairies, marsh, or other land with soft

Il7"

Reported expre" sly for the Scientific Am eri

can, from the Patcnt Office Records.

Patentees will

find it for their interest to have their inventions il�
lustra.ted i n the Scientific American, a� it has by far
a largor circulation than

any other journal of its

ClrtSR in America, a.nd is the only source to which the
public are accustomed to refer for the latest improve
ments.

No charge is made except for the execution

ly and work well ; and so as also to enable the valve.

But I claim the arrangement of the stratum became so compact as to oppose a

the plowman to take an extraordinarily wide the piston valve, with a ground face, in a cy- high degree of resistance to the passage of the

furrow, with one member of the team walking 1indrical steam chest, as described, by which air, an outlet was formed through the side of
in the furrow, with a common yoke, thus dis the necessity of packing about the trunnion the uppermost cylinder, by the introduction of
pensing with the long yoke now commonly and plummer block is avoided, consequently a pipe, having the form of a syphon, the long
saving much friction i n the trunnion.
leg of which reached to the bottom of a pile,
used for that purpose.
Fourth, I claim the rope and lever, or their

of the engravings, which belong to the patontee af

To F . A . Stevens, o f Burlington, Vt.. for improve

and was subject to the pressure of the conden

sed air on the surface of the water within,
I claim the combination and arrangement of whilst the short leg, leading into the river
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS
substantially as described and for the purposes the levers, link rods, and shoes, or rubbers, had the effect of relieving the amount of com·
substantiatly as described, whereby each wheel pression, providing a vacuum was once obtain
Issued from the United State. Patent Omce set forth.
of both trucks of a car is retarded with an ed in the body of the syphon . Such an effect
FOR THE WEEK E N D I N G N O v E M B E R 23, 1851.
To Daniel King, o f Brooklyn, N. y" for improve
ter publication.

---�==�

To

E. B . Bigelow, of Clinton, Ma,ss., for improve

ment in Wires for making Pile in Woven Fabrics.

equivalents, i n combination with the mode of
connecting the tongue and plow to the axle,

ment i n C entrifugal Sugar Drainers.

I claim centrifugal machines for separating

I do not limit myself to any particular form

fluid from other matter, constructed and ope

But I claim combi

containing the lIubstance to be operated upon,

or mode of attaching the weight, as this may
be variously modified .

ning with the flat pile or figuring wire, em
ployed in weaving looped or piled fabrics, and
attached to or near one thereof, a weight, for
the purpose and in the manner substantially
as described .

ment in Railroad Caf Brakes.

rating as set forth, with detachable vessels,
irrespective of the exact mode of attachment,
the number of vessels used, or the form.
To T. II

Mortimer & J. M. Gardiner, o f Charles

ton, S . C., for improved method of operating Rud
ders.

Patented in France June 11, 1851.

uniform force, when the brake is put into ope
ration.

mit with the exhaust side of the air pumps, by
a pipe which could be opened or. closed at

RE-ISSUE.
To Solyman Merrick, of Springfield, Mass., for i m 
provements in the Screw Wrench.

1835.

was readily produced by connecting the suftl·

E xtended M a y 14, 1849 .

Dated A u g . 17,

Re-issued Nov; 25,

1951.

pleasure.

To insure the downward motion of

tIie pile, and to give it a weight which should
b e at all times superior to the upward pres

I claim combining with a wrench, in which sure, two stout-trussed timber beams were

the inner jaw slides on a bar permanently at· laid on the top of the cylinder, in a direction
tached to the outer jaw and making part of, suitable for bringing the adjacent piles into

permanently attached to the handle, substan action as counterbalance weights, by four
tially
as described, a screw-thread and nut, chains passing over cast iron sheaves.
provement in Fastenings for Ga.rments.
rudders, i n such a manner as to bring either
Two light wrought iron cranes were fixed
connecting the movable jaw with the said bar
I claim the opening, closing, and fastening
into operation while the other is stationary,
inside the cylinder, the jibs of which swept
between
the
said
movable
jaw
and
that
part
of
together, the two sides of a garment, or other
by means of the sins or studds on their tillers,
the handle grasped by the optrator, i n the over the space between the air locks and
article, by means of the clasps and ribs, ope
in combination with the grooves or slots in a
windlasses, inside, for the purpose of hoisting
manner and for the purpose as described.
rating in combination, substantially in the
wheel or disc, receiving motion upon an axis
I also claim the arrangement of tlie screw the loaded buckets and lowering the empty
man ner described.
or by the equivalents of the same, substantial
upon the circular edges of the flat bar, in the ones.
I also claim the method of connecting the
ly as described.
The method followed in working the ap
manner and for the purpose described.
clasps one to the other, in pairs, and in the se
To Orrin Newton, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for improve
paratus was found to be so simple in detail as
D E SI G N .
ries of pairs, by the links, cord, and beads,
ment in the manufacture of D o or J{nobs.
To E zra Ripley &. N. S. Vedder, (assignors to Low to be perfectly intelligible to all the workmen
substantially i n the manner set forth.
I claim the combination and arrangement of & Hicks) , of '1'roy, N . Y . , for D esign for " Parlor employed. The pumps being set i n motion ,
To Elias Howe, Jr. ,

of Cambridge, Mass., for im·

To H. II. Huntley, of C incinna.ti, 0., for improve

ment iIi C o oking Stoves.

We claim controlling the operation of the

the arms, sliding plate, springs, and lever, sub

I claim the driving flues opening from the stantially as described, operating in the man
floor, as uescribcu, an{\, in combination ,vith ner, o r any analogous way, for the purpose set
forth.
for the purpose described .
this, the chamber,

To G eo . W. Carleton, of Brunswic k, Me . ,. for improvement in C o oking Stoves.

I claim the employm ent of the th r e e m o-

vable plates, construct ed and arranged as described, viz., one of the plates being hollowed,

affording a passage or flue, when not cut off
by the damper through which the heat passes,

warming the ovens formed by the plates, the

plates being capable of being withdrawn from
the stove or varied in a vertical position, by

;

T o Milo P e ck , of New Haven, ct., for improve -

ments in Drop Presses.

Stove.

the flap of one of the air locks and the door of

::::::=:> c:=:

the other were closed ; a few strokes com

Pneumatic PIle Driver.

pressed the air within the pile sufficiently to

A very excellent paper upon this mode of seal the joints, and whilst the pumping was i n

sinking

piles was recently read

before the progress, t h e men passed through t h e a i r locks

English Association of Civil Enginers, by G. J.

to their respective stations. 'When the water
The bridge erected upon the was shallow, the pile descended, by scarcel y
bination of the crank and shatt, with its sweeps piles crosses the Medway at Rochester (Eng.) sensible degrees, as fast as the excavation by
same direction with the mo
The bridge was described, as being design hand permitted ; but when the water was
� oving in the
and the ratchet wheel, ed to consist of three large openings, a central deep, the excavation was carried down full
� I n g gear o r pulley,
.
.
J omted together and runmng loo � e u�on the one of 170 feet in width, and two others, each 14 incR-es below the edge ot the pik, which
.
shaft constantly m . the same dIrection, sub of 140 feet in width, spanned by cast iron then descended, at once, through the whole
:
stanb ally as I combm e them, for the purpose segmental girders, and of a passage to admit space, as soon as the pressure was eased o ff.
.
masted vessels to the parts of the river, across
desc n bed.
We wonder what has become of this inven

I claim the gen e ral arrangement and com- Hughes, C. E.

I also claim the lock in combination with its which a movable bridge would be placed.
sweep and springs, and with the crank, to stop Each of the river piers occupied an anm of
i s �? tion not too abruptly, and to hold it un 1,118 square feet, and rested upon a series of
cooking stove, cooking range, or a wood or
hI lt IS unlocked , b y the hand �r foot of the cast iron cylinder piles, 7 feet in diameter,
or
;
stove
radiating
air-tight
or
coal draught
.
placed 9 feet apart longitudinally, and 10 feet
workman, substantia lly as desc nbed .
into a Franklin stove, substantially as set
To D. F. PhiIlips, of Republic, Ohio, for improve- transversely, so that there were fourteen un
forth .
ment in Cider Mill s.
der each pier. The cylinder piles in the
To Jonathan & John J. G. C ollins, of C b ester, Pa.,
I wish it to b e understood that I make no abutments were 6 feet in diameter, of which
B o ilers.

which ar angement the stove can be converted into an air-tight or draught wood or 'Coal

�

for improved Safety Apparatus for steam

tion in our country.

It was illustrated in

Vol. 5, Scientific American, and has been pa

tented here ; but we have heard nothing about
it in a long time.

-:::::=<==

American Astronomers in Europ e .

The

Paris

Atlas says :-

correspondent o f t h e

Boston

" The names of the Messrs. Bond (father
to any part of the " Strood" abutment required thirty, and
First, we clai m the bent tube formed and claim to originality of invention
and son) have been again mentioned with ho
claim
I
do
nor
;
considered
separately
mill,
the
the
"
Rochester»
abutment
twelve.
Each
contain
to
described,
as
arranged substantially
norable praise by M. Arago before the Acade
mercury, i n combination with the lever of as new any part of the arrangement of the pile was composed of two, three, or more cyl
my of Sciences, when communicating to that
the safety valve, or its equivalent, and connec press, grinding cylinder, or hopper. But I inders, 9 feet in length, bolted together through
ted with the steam boiler by means of a swi

claim the arrangement of the parallel slicing stout flanges ; the bottom length had its lower bod y the observatio,)s of Mr. W. C . Bond and
edge bevelled, so as to facilitate the cutting Mr. G. P. Bond who discovered a new ring in

vel and a pillar connection, or its equivalent, knives, in combination with the reciprocating
whereby the varying pressure of steam va follower.' made as described, with channels
and ribs on its inclined face, when used with
ries the actual weight upon the valve.
Second, we also claim the combination of a grinding cylinder and concave, made and ar

The bed of the river was the interior of the old ring of Saturn. M. A r
originally presumed to consist of soft clay, ago observes, however, that as to the question
sand, and gravel, overlaying the chalk, and of the unity or variety or Saturn1s rings, no

through the ground.

defini te opinion can be formed until astrono
the conne cting rod and the lever, and the shaft ranged as described, for first slicing the apples accordingly the application of Dr. Pott's pneu.
mers shall have observed stars in the black
for connecting the mercurial gauge, with the and then delivering the slices, successively, to matic method for forcing the cylinder piles
bands,
which seem to mark the limits of the
the
grinding
cylinder,
to
be
reduced
to
pumice
into
the
ground,
which
had
been
successfully
box,
catch
the
on
projection
catch box, and the
carried out in similar positions, was contempla several rings, and this cannot be done until
whereby the mercury in the gauge, being the in the manner described.
weight, holds down the safety v alve, or sets

it at liberty, by the pressure of steam from the
pillar and s wivel, said pillar being supplied

T o Franklin Skinner, of Dunkirk, N . Y., for i m 
provement i n Shingle 1\Iachines.

I claim, first, the peculiar form and mode

ted ; but after a few trials, the ground was

plate, the same be upon the piles, induced by a partial vacuum, the Roman Observatory have remarked five
It or six rings around Saturn.»

with steam from the boiler or boilers, as de

of adjusting the

scribed.

ing self-adjusting by means of the spring upon would be ineffective in such a situation.

riving

Third, we also claim the combination of which it rests, and the end of the plate conti was therefore decided, that the pneumatic pro

the rod with the spiral spring upon it, and guous to the riving knife being bent upward, cess should be reversed, so as to give each pile
a small pulley at the top of it, with the notch

Saturn, which is placed 330 millions of leagues

found to consist of a compact mass ot Kentish from the sun, shall pass over that way, where
rag-stone, so that the mere atmospheric action stars are so numerous. The astronomers of

(to accommodate irregularities in the gf\lin of the charac.tor of a diving-bell ; for which pur

Castor Oil for Light.

The Jacksonville (Ill.) Journal says, it may

not be generally known that castor oil is bet
pose one of the cylinders, 7 feet in diameter,
ter for lamps than sperm or lard oil, which is
Second , the employment in combination and 9 feet in length, had a wrought iron bolt the fact. Some years since, when this oil was
with a shingle shaving machine, of the rolls, securely bolted to it, through which two cast
cheaper than either of the others, the editors
l evers, hanging rod, spring, and bent lever, or iron chambers, D shaped in plan, with a sec of that paper used it in their parlor lamps,
their equivalents, the whole being arranged tional area of 6 square feet, appropriately call
much pleased with the result ; it gives a white,
and operated in the manner and for the pur ed air locks, projecting 2 feet 6 inches above
clear and beautiful light, and tloes not clog the
pose described ; the levers, rod, and spring act. the top of the cylinder, and 3 feet 9 inches
wick. It sells in Illinois at one dollar a gal
ing upon the rolls, and pressing them uniform. below the cover. The top of each air lock
lon.
ly towards each other, for the purpose of un was provided with a circular opening, two

e d pulley for holdmg the catch box together, the shingle timber) , as specified .
s o long as the full part of the said pulley is on
the small pulley, or setting it at liberty, when
that part of the pulley that is cut out comes
opposite the small pulley, and thereby allow
ing it to ascend, as . describe d.
,

To Eiijah G oldthait, of Fort Way ne, Ind., for im

provement in Plows.

I claim, first, the cutter, or its equivalent, to

separate the sward for the first furrow, at a winding or straightening the rived shingle in feet in diameter, with a flap working o n a ho
A marble statue of the late Chief Justice
proper distance from the coulter, acted upon the first instance, and the bent lever (being rizontal hinge, and an iron door, 2 feet by 3 Tindel has been praced on the town pump of
by the prop and lever, o r their equivalents.
operated by the motion of the connecting rod, feet 4 inches, with vertical hinges below the his native place, Chelmsford, Eng . , an odd con-

�

""d, I o\,im th, pi�, f" ,.,,, d '" th, h,,1 and acting upon the spring) having the effect cover ; each air lock was also furnished with oei, whi,h provok" .,t 0 li�l, m'n
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Stimtifit

An Important Paragraph .

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A. F., o f Mass.-Caveats can be renewed yearly by
the payment o f $20. Models are always necessary
'
when application for a patent is made, where the in
vention admits of one.
L . V. B . , o f Ky.-We thank you for your attention
The pro cess you describe is well known in �his sec�
tion, and is, w e believe, generally pursued.
Y . G ., o f D e l . -If you will carefully read our re
marks, in Nos.

6 and 8, o f this Vol., you will find

explicit answers to each of your inquiries, therefore
we deem it unnecessary to re-publish Ollf remarks
addressed personally to you.

We have had corres..

pondents write u s for a private opinion upon

some

subject discussed anu endorsed in the Scientific Ame

To preclude snbscribers t h e necessity o f writing
for

back numbers

shall forward all the back numbers of Volume 7, da
less they instruct to

We do believe such fellows

pocket-hook, if they had a fail' chance_
The

plan you

the date of the reception of orders, unless the writer
expresses a wish to receive the back numbgrs.
Whenever our friends order numbers they have
missed-we
hand.

We

ciple as Beal's Corn and Cob Crusher.

Blanchard's

machine for turning spokes i s a good

one ; A . K.

Carter, o f Newark: N . J., is the agent to apply to.

W. J. F . S . , o f Ill.-The plan o f your wagon-wheel
i s new, and doubtless patentable.

You can Bend us

a model.
C . M . , o f N . Y.-We suppose a patent o n the de
sign o f the ornamental tree box could be patented,
or upon the mode o f coupling, i f new.

To decide

this point we should require a drawing or a model.
E. B. R., o f Ky.-We do not know of any machine
for sawing geometrical stair rails, but Co

chrane's machine for sawing ship timber could d o it.
The carved mouluing for chairs and other furniture
i s done by hand j but there arc carving machines, such
as that of Mr. Singer, which can carve the like. l\fa
chines for cutting mouldings, we suppose you are ac
quainted with.
T . H . J., o f N . Y.-We had considerable difficulty
in making out your proper address, as there are se ..
veral Fayettevilles i n tlli� country : our correspon
dents are many times very careless about giving the
town and State in which they reside, and, in conse
quence we are subject to much inconvenience.
A . II ., of Mo.-Your roof appears to be very good,

and )ve do not know of another like it j the form
however, is like that of the old

tile roof.

We like

to have the chalk in the mmar to , generate the car
bonic acid, for it is easier to conduct it upwards than

I n reply to many interrogatories as to what back
numbers and volumes of the Scientific American can
be furnished, we make the following statement :
Of Volumes

of N . Y.-Theoretically, any o f the com

mon water rams will raise water by a ten foot fall .fif�
teen feet high-two-thirds of the water,

In Ew

bank's Hydraulics, it is not stated how high the head
of the water ram column was ; perhaps it ,,:as taken
from one of the falls on the Rhine-the statement,
however, appears to be too high Iv colored.
W . P. B., of Ala.-The roofs you speak of must be
We have some o f the same kind here, only

instead o f the bricks, fine gravel is used i it would
not answer for a pavement in this city, ho\yever, for
we have seen it tried with a top covering of blocks,
and it did not ·stand so well as the Russ pavement j
i n some parts we believe it would answer well, but it

is not patentable.
D . R., of N . C.-We believe that the C amel Steam

Tug i s both a rational, practical, and good inventio n .
T o t e s t t h e matter, t h e first t u g should be w e l l built
i n every respect ; we have seen a good invention con�

d emn e d for want &?�eriment ; it

will be a useful vessel in many places,

bUt'lnevery

harbor of any note, one or two good dredge boats
should always be employed.

All our dredge steam

boats are miserable affairs ; we have not a single good
one here.

H. M., of Vt.-We shall publish the engraving of
your plane as soon as we can reach it.

Your second

letter i s received ; there may be minor differences in
the two arrangements referred to.
W . J. D., of Icd.-A small engine of the size you
specify, can be had of Hoard & Bradford, of Wa
tertown, Jefferson C o . , N . Y., at a reasonable price
L. P . S., of C t.-A work upon metals was publish

ed not long ago, by H. C. Baird, of Philadelphia, but
it does not trea.t upon the points you speak of, and
we do not know o f any good pUblication that will
suit your wants.

'rhe a.r t o f polishing and burnishing

metals i s acquired by practice.
Money received o n account o f Patent Office busi
ness for the week ending November 29.
D. A . B . , o f IlL , $20 ; L. & C . , o f Ohio, $25 ; H_
R., of Ct., $12 j G. & P . , of Mas s .. $55 ; J. A. R . , of
M o . , $50 ; II . S . , o f N. H . , $30 ; M. R. L . , o f Mis s . ,
$30 ; H . D . T . , o f N . J . , $27 ; S . H . , o f Md., $20 ; G
G., of N. Y., $15.

�

Specifications and drawingR belonging to pa ties
with the following initials have been forwarded to
the Patent Office during the week ending Nov. 29 :
N . H . L., o f S . C . ; II. II . , of Ct. ; D. A . B., o f Ill. ;
C. B. M., of N. Y . : W. McC ., of N. y, ; A. S . , of Pa.;
E . L . N . , o f Mass. ; C . J. B., of N . H.

::=::)c=::The good citizens of Buffalo N. Y., can obtain the
Scientific American, at T. S . Hawk's Literary Depot
,
Post Office.

Sending Receipts.···Poetage on Books.
The Post Office Laws do not allow publishers to
en&lose

receipts ;

when the.paper comes

regular

subscribers may consider their money as received.

5ubscribers ordering books or pamphlet. are par

�
�

tieularly requested to remit sufficient to pay pos

tage_

1, �

and 3-none.

Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos.; price 50 ct•.
Of Volume

T

RAUTWINE ON

RAII,ROAD CURVES.

By John C · Trautwine, Civil E ngineer, Philadel�
phia ; just published and for sale by WAl HAMIL
TON, Actuary of the Franklin Institute
Price $1.
" This is a really good work, and we heartily re
commend it to our civil engineers."- [Scientific Am.
" We have carefully examined this work, and re·
gard i t as the best that has yet appeared on the subject," & c .- [Am. Railroad Jour.
8 10 "

P

OST'S PATENT SLIDING DOOR FRONTS

-For Stores and Public Buildings ; a new, cheap,
and simple fixture for securing store fronts, which
renders them fire and burglar proof, has been inven�
ted and patented by the subscriber, who is now pre·
pared to sell rights. Aiessrs. Quarterman & Son, 114
John s t., N . Y., are general agents. Address (post
paid) Wm. POST, Architect, �'Iushing, L . I.
6 3m

ILTON'. Patent Vio lin. -'l' he undersigned ha
ving patented hiR Violin Improvement, i s pre
pared to exhibit it to the public. B eing now in New
York, he may be found at N o . 1 8 Park Place ( Mr. J.
Wiley's) , where he will be pleased to see such gentle
men as take an interest in his invention. All com
munications addressed H Wm. B . Tilton &. C o .," as
above, or at Carrolton, Pickens C o . , Ala.
WA1. B. TILTON.
3 12"

T

---�c:
�
::

Back Nnmbers and Volume • •

6, all price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75_

L

EROW & BLODGETT'S PATENT ROTA-

RY SEWING AiACIIINE .-'fhe undersigned,
· having purchased the right to use, sell, and manu
facture these machines for the States of Alabama and
Mississippi, and their other business engagements
preventing them from giving it their personal atten
tion, they are disposed to sell out their right to the
Terms 'of Advertising.
above-mentioned states, or counties in them, if pre
One square of 8 lines, 50 cents for each insertion. ferred, upon favorable terms. To an energeti� and
industrious
man we will sell upon such terms as will
"
12 lines, 75 cts.,
"
"
insure a large and handsome profit. Apply to �:fr.
"
16 lines, $1,00
"
"
W. S CRU GGS, o f the firm of Messrs. Scruggs, Drake
Advertisements should n o t exceed 16 lines, and c uts & C o . , Charleston, S. C., 01' to WAf. AfAILLEH, De4 8"
cannot be inserted in connection with them at any catur, Ala.

������

ADVERTISEMENTS.

price .

American and Foreign Patent
Agency

I

MPORTANT T O INVENTOR S . ·· · T he under
signed having for several years been extensively
engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha
nical and chemical inventions, offer their services
to inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All
business entrusted to their charge is strictly conti..
dential. Private consultations are held with inven..
tors at their office from 9 A. M., u nt il 4 P. M. In
ventorR, however, need Bot incur the expense o f at�
tending in person, as the preliminaries can all be ar�
ranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by
express or any other convenient medium. '1'hey
should not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible.
Having Agents located in the chief cities of Eu
rope, our facilities for ottaining Foreign Patents are
unequalled. This branch of our business receives the
especial attention of one of the members of the firm,
who is prepared to advise with inventors and manu·
facturers at all times, relating to Foreign Patents.
MUNN & C O . , Scientifi. American Office,
128 Fulton street, New York.

ILLINGS PATEN'!'

downwards,

good.

and

Of Volume 5, all; price, in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75.

your plan for grinding apples ; it is the same in prin

S.,

make this statement to save time

the numbers called for cannot be supplied.

entertain

N. B. L . , of Md.-'f here is nothing patentable in

J. P.

always send them if we have them on

trouble, to which we are subjected in replying when

could not be patented .

i n use

We shall send

13, after that time the names will be entered from

S . II., of Ill.-We think well of the chain pump ;
it is simple and. elIective.

the contrary.

the back numbers issued on this Volume until No.

tirely to the filthy lucre ; no honesty as editors, but
passibly decent as men.

we

ting their subscriptions from the commencement un..

rican, as though we wefe hired servant�-yictims en

are either thick-headed, o r would pick our collapsed

of the Scientific American,

95�

BAND WRENCH, for

and Carriages.-This article is fully de
B Wagons
and illustrated by engravings in No. 7, Vol.

scribed

7� o f the Scientific Ameri can . The Patent Band
Wrench applies tit wagons and carriages where the
common or square nut is used. '1'hey are perfectly
tight and prevent all dust and dirt from reaching
the axle. The wheel is taken off by means o f a
small pocket key. A Silver Medal was awarded this
article by the American Institute at their late Fair
in this city. The Ba.nds are manufactured by the
Patent Band Wrench C o . , located at Claremont, N .
H . Smith Van Horn & C o . are the agents for this
city. Orders addressed them, as above, will meet
A. M . B ILLINGS,
with prompt attention.
G eneral Agent for the C o .
12tf
NGELBRECH'l' & HOOVER, N o . 257 Broad
� way, (Opposite the Park) , New York, in the bu
siness o f a general Patent Agency, and matters con
nected with the purchase and sale of inventions and
patents. At the above establishment any acknqw
ledge good invention, or Letters Patent, can be pur·
chase or sold for any portion of the United States
or E urope.
12 4*

E

B . WILSON'S S E WI N G MACHINE, justly
• allowed to be the cheapest and best now in use,
patented November 12, 185 0 ; can be seen on exhibi�
tion at 195 and 197 Broad way (formerly the Franklin
House, room 23, third floor) , or to E. E_ LEE &; C o.,
Earle's Hotel. Rights for territory or machines can
GEO. R . CHITTE N D E N ,
be had by applying to
12 2*
Agent.

A

L

OGAN VAIL & CO., No. 9 Gold street, New
York, agents for George Vail & Co., Speedwell

Iron 'Yorks, have constantly on hand Saw Mill and
Grist Mill Iron s , Press Screws, Bogardus' Horse�
Pow erR, and will take orders o f Machinery of any
kind, of iron and brass ; Portable Saw�mills a.n d
Steam E ngines, S a w Gummers of approved a n d cheap
kind, &c. Gearing, Shafting, large and small , cast
Utf
or o f wrought iron.

ANTED-By a middle-aged man, a situation
where he could make himself generally useful
by book·keeping, drawing machinery and architec�
ture, with a house or engine builder, or railroad con
structor, o r in a factory of any description ; and
could teach drawing and French. Has no objection
going to any part of the Union. Direct answer to
E. B . French, Chatham Square Post Office, N.Y_ 11 3"

W

T

EVENING POST, THE
Leading Literary Weekly in the Union.-The pro
prietors think it unnecessary to dwell upon the dis�
tinguishing features of the " Post," whose brilliant
success, during an exLstence of thirty years, i s a sure
gua.rantee of the future. For the coming year we
have made arrangements for the following nouvel·
letts :-" E oline, o r Magnolia Vale," by Mrs. C aro
line J.. ee Hentz, author o f Linda, Rena, & c . j - , Trial
and Triumph," by T. S . Arthur, author o f The Iron
The ' " Post"
Hand, Temperance Tales, &c. & c . , &c.
will also contain, weekly, choice selections, news,
Terms-Single
&c.
markets,
of
state
list,
bank note
copy, $2 per year, or three years for $ 5 , in advan ce.
Clubs (to be sent to one P. O.) , 4 copies, $5 ; 9 copies,
$10 ; 14 copies, $15 ; 21 copies, $20, in advance. Ad
dress always post-paid.
DEACON & P E T E HSON,
66 Routh 3rd st., Philadelphia. A copy o f the " Post"
will be sent a.s a specimen to any one.
10 5
HE SATURDAY

B

ALLOONS.-I am prepared to manufacture Hy
drogen Balloons of from 1 pound to 5O,000 Ibs.
ascending power to order. Balloons 8apable of car�
rying up one or two persons alwa.ys on hand. The
Balloons will be of the most perfect construction, so
that any person can, with certainty and safety as
cend with them. Instructions to insure 8Uccel!lS giv�
en to purchaser s gratis. JOHN WISE, Lancaster,
Pa.

9 10"

P

ROFESSOR ALEX. C . BARltY'S TRICO

PHEROUS OR MEDICATED COMPOUND.
Professor Barry does not he8itate to put his Trico·
pherous, for the two grand requisites of efficacy and
cheapness. against any preparation for cleansing, re�
newing, preserving, and strengthening the Hair, that
has ever been advertised or offered for sale. He chal�
lenges the associated skill and science of the medical
world to produce, at any price, an embrocation that
will reduce external irritation, cure ordinary cuta�
neous diseases and severe cuts, sprains, pains, & c .
Sold i n large bottles, price 25 cents, at t h e principal
office, 137 Broadway, New York, and by the princi
pal merchants and druggists throughout the United
States, Canada, l\iexico, 'West Indies, Great B r itain,
4 12 "
France, &c.

C

LOCKS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILD
INGS, RAILROAD STATIONS, &c., and RE GU
LATOHS FOR JE WE L L E RS . - l' he undersigned ha
ving sl1cceeded in counteracting effectually the infiu
ence of the changes of the temperature upon the
pendulum, and introduced other important improve
ment. in t h e construction o f clocks, are prepared to
furnish an article, superior in eve �.! respect (�he hig est grade warrantAd to V9.l'� tha.n two minutes In
w_� .• u, ..u" III .lle . u n , ,"U '''.. �"' . _ �;:'i::"
o �,
..
":."opport�nlty wIll be a orded to test th elr q�:.thtIes.
.
Gl ass (Illummated) dIals o f the most beau h f':l l de scription furnis hed. Address SI-IE H R Y & B yltA .M ,
O ak l a.n d Works, Sag Harbor, Long I�land, N . Y.
" At the Oakland Wo!-'ks of SherrJ:" & ll yram there
are made some of the finest clocks lU the world ."- [Sci entific American.
" Mr. Byram il:l a rare mechanical genius. "- [Jour.
of Commerce_
5 10

P

ATENT CAR AXLE LA'rHE-I am now ma
nufacturing, and haye for sale, the above lathes j
weight, 5,500 pounds, price $600. I will furnish .

man with each lathe, who will turn and finish axles
for 50 cents each, if desired. I have also for sale my
patent engine screw lathe, for turning and chucking
tapers, cutting screws and all kinds o f common job
work, weight 1500 lbs., price $22.5. The above lathe
warranted to give good satisfaction. J. D. WHITE ,
7 6m*
Hartford, Ct.

M

ACHINERY FOR SA LE-Four dead spindle
filling frames, 1-16 strand speeder, 1 warper, 1
lapper, &c. Also turbine water wheels, 6 ft. diame·
tel', of most approved patterns, at $275 each ; a breast
wheel, & c.; 20 feet long, and an iron under�shot water-wheeL
ELI WHIT N E Y .
7 6*
New Haven, O c t . 22. 1851.
FOUNDBRS MATERIALS-vi z . : fine
ground and Bolted Saa Coal ; Charcoal, Lehigh,
Soa.pstone and Black Lead Facing.
Iron and brass
RON

moulding sand; Fire Clay, Fire sand and Kaolin;
also English, Scotch and Welsh Fire Bricks-plain
arch, circular and tower cupola-for sale by G.
O . ROBERTSON Liberty place , between 5 7 and 59
Liberty-st. (near the Post Office) N. Y.
7 12.

CARD _ - T he undersigned begs leave to draw
the attention of architects, engineers, machi
nists, opticians, watchmakers, jewellers and manu
factures of all kinds of instruments, t o his new and
extensive assortment o f fine E nglish (Stubs) and
Swiss Files and ToolS; also his imported and own
manufactured Mathematical Drawing Instruments of
Swiss and English style-which he offers at very
reasonable prices.
Orders fo r any kind of instru
ments will be promptly executed by �' . A. SIBEN
MANN Importer o f Watchmakers' and Jewellers'
Files and Tools and manufactUl·er o f Mathematical
Instruments 154 Fulton st.
6 9*

A

T

HE SUBSCRIBER h a s on hand several impr o 
v e d Steam Engines o f superior qualit.y, and mad e
of the best materials, particularly adapted to manu
facturing, saw mills, flour mills, &c. He will also
make to order, at the shortest notice, engines and
boilers o f from 2 to 50 horse power, with all their
appendages j prices reduced.
Also , shafting, mill
gea.ring, saw mills, presses, drills, &c. lIe has also
facilities for furnishing lq,thes, planes, and scroll
chuck'l, o f the most approved styles and pa.tterns! at
short notice. Chain pumps always on hand, whole
sale and retail, at N o . 4 Howard st., New Haven, C t.
10 7"
A AR ON KILB ORN.

1851
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l S 5 6.····WOODWORTII'S

PA·

tent Planing Machines.-Ninety-nine hun
dredths of all the planed lumber used in our large
cities and towns continues to be dressed with Wood·
worth's Machine. Price o f the machine from $150
to $760. For rights in the unoccupied towns and
counties o f New York and Northern Pennsylvania,
apply. to JOHN GIBSON, Planing Mills, Alban ,
Y.
:.

;�

J

OHNSON'S

UNEQUALLED

SAW

GUM·

ME R for gumming out the teeth of saws, an ar
ticle indispensible for saw mill owners. This article
has been thoroughly tried and well approved, for
sale by G. A. KIRTLAND, 205 South street, N ew
�
9 4�
Y or k _
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EARDSLEE'S

PATENT PLANING MA·

chine, for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving
Boards and Plank.-This recently patented machine
is now in successful operation at the Machine shop
and l'oundry o f 1\1e88r8. F . & T ; Townsend; Albany
N . Y.; w he r e it can be seen. It produces work supe·
rior to any mode o f planing before known. 'l'h e
number o f plank or boards f e d i n t o it is t h e only
limit to the amount it will plane. For rights to this
machine apply to the patentee at the abovenamed
foundry-or at his residence No. 764 Broadway; Al�
bany.
GE O . Vf. llEAHDSLE E .
5tf

W

ATTS & BELCHER, Manufacturers o f Steam
E ngines, Lathes, Planing Machines, Power
Presses, and Mechanics' Tools of all descriptions.
Ordel'H respectfully solicited and punctually attended
to. Washington li'actory, Newark, N . J,
7 20*
&c. &c.-American Atomic Drier,
Graining Co lors, Anti-friction Paste) Gold Size,
Drier, and Stove Polish.
QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 J o h n st.,
9tf
Painters and Chemists.

P

A1N'rs,

Z inc

M

AClIINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N_
Y. dealer in Steam E ngines, Boilers, Iron Pla�
ners, Lathes, Universal C hucks, Drills; Rase's, Von
Schmidt's and o th e r Pumps; Johnson ' s Shingle l\fa�
chine l4j WOOdWOlih's, Daniel's and Law's Planing
machines; D i ck's Presses, Punches and Shears; .Mor�
ticing and T e n n oning machines; Beltingj mac.hinery
Beal's patent Cob and C orn mills; Burr mill and
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letters t o b e
Itf
noticed must be post-paid.

L

AP-WELDED WROUGH'l'

IRON

TUBES

for Tubular B oilers-from 1 1-4 to 7 inches in di�
ameter. The only '!'ubes of the Rame quality and
manufactuI'e as those so extensively u l">ed in E ngl and
Scotland, France and G ermany-for Lo comotive
Marine and other steam E ngine Boilers.
�'HOS. PROSSE R & SON, Patentees,
ltf
28 Platt-st. N. Y .

M

ALLEABLE IRON FOUNDRY, E ASTON,
l\1ass.-'1'he subscriber continues to mHnufac�
ture castings of every variety. for machinery and
other purposes, of the best quality, at the above es·
tablishment, we have facilities for making ca.stings
5 1�2 feet in length. Persons wishi ng caHtillgs can
send patterns to E aston E XP1'CS8, B oston, Mass. All
letters will be prompt ly attended to.
DANIEL ll E L C II E R .
8 10*
OOD ' S IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE
-P ate n te d
is wi tho ut doubt
.im;provem * ,.,e]l' !'J aEh. ill this

J; -...th
January 8th 1850,
W
e· mo�-- ;:;'i�bl..a.

�

I

S

CRANTON & PARSHLEY,' Tool Builders,
New Haven, C onn., have o n hand six 12 ft. slide
lathes, 28 in. swing; also four 8 ft. d o . ; 21 in. swing,
with back and screw gearing, with all the fixtures ;
one 5 ft. power planer; 12 drill presses, 4 bolt cutting
machines, 30 small slide rests ; 5 back geared hand
lathes, 21 in. swing ; 15 do. not geared ; 8 do. 17 in.
swing on shears 5 1 -2 feet; 25 ditto with and without
shears, 13 in. swing; counter shafts, all hung if want�
ed suitable to the Jathes_ Scroll chucks on hand; al
so index plates for gear cutting. Cuts of the above
can be had by addressing as above, post-paid.
9tf

Orancll of lalJor-saving machinery.
It has been
thoroughly tested upon all kinds o f timber and so
great waR the favor with which this machine was
held. at the la�t Fair of the American In�tltute that
an un bought premiulU was awarded to i t· in preference to any other on exhibition. P ersons w ishing
for rights caU address (post-paid) JAMES D. JOHN SO N , New Haven Ct: or WM. WOOD Westport· Ct . ,
All letters will b pro ptly attended o .
3 tf

L

� �

EONARD' S

MACHINERY

t

7

DEPOT, 1 0 9

Pearl-st. 60 B eaver N. Y.-The subscriber i s con·
stantly receiving and oifers for sale a great variety
o f articles connected with the mechanical and man�
ufacturing interest, vi z . : Machinists' l'ools-engines
and hand lathes; iron planiug and vertical drilling
machines; cutting engines, slotting ma chi n es; bolt
Carpen
cuttersj slide restr";; universal chucks & c .
tel's' Tools-mortising a.nd tennoning machinesj wood
plauing machines &c. Steam Engiues and B o ilerH
from 5 to 100 horse power. Mill G earing-wrought
iron shafting; brass and iron castings made to order.
Cotton and Woolen machinery furnished from the
best makers. Cotton Gins; hand and }lower presses.
Leather Danding of all widths made in a s uperior
manner ; manufacturer�' Findings of every description. P . A. LEONARD.
10tf

M

ANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE Ropes
and Cables-for inclined planes, suspension
bridges, standing rigging, mines, cranes, derick, til·
lers &c.; by JOHN A. ROEBLIN G ; C ivil Engiheer47 1y "
Trenton N. J.

R

AI LROAD CAR MANUFAC'l'ORY--l'RA

C Y & FALES, Grove Works, Hartford, C onn.
Passage, Freight and all other de scriptions o f rail�
road Cars, as well as Locomotive Tenaers, made to
order promptly. The above is the 1 arg·est Car Fac�
tory i n the Union. In quality o f material and i n
w o r kmansh ip, beauty, a n d good taste, as well a s
stre ngth and durability, we are determined our work
J O H N R . l'.R ACY,
shall n o t be surpassed.
39tf.
THOMAS J. �'ALES.

B

EST CAST STEEL AXLES AND TYRES,

(a

new article,) for Railroad Carriages and Locomo
tives. The quality o f this steel is sufficiently atte st ·
ted in the announcement that it has carried off the
first prizes awarded at the World's competition o f
1851, in London. The axles are in general use on the
C o ntinent, and are now offered in compet iti o n with
any other that can be produced; and to be tested in
any way that may be desired by the en gineers of the
Unite d States, either by impact o r by torsion. This
steel is manufactured by Fried Krupp, E sq., of Es�
sen, in Rhenish Prussia, represented in the United
States by THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Platt st., N. Y.
2tf.

T

o ENGINEERS.-A new Work on the Marine
Boilers o f t h e United States, prepared from au·
thentic Drawings and Illustrated by 7 0 Engravings
among which are those of the fastest and best
steamers i n the country-has j ust been pu�lished by
B . II. B ART OL , Engineer. and is for sale at the stor
D . APPLE TON & CO.,
of
200 Broadw1lY.
1 12"

M

cCORMICK'S

PATENT REAPERS AND

IVIO W E RS.-1 7 QO o f these machines, for which
the great Medal of the World's Fa.ir was awarded, are
being manufactured at Chicago, Ill, with the inten·
tion o f supplying the South-eastern States for the
The gold medal of the Chicago Insti
next harvest
tute was recently awarded for this Reaper and Mow
er, tested against two other mowers, in cutting prai
rie grass ; and the first premium of the State Agri
cultural Societies of Wisconsin, Michigan and Penn�
sylvania.t were also awarded at their late Fairs. Price
$120 at uhicago, and $122 delivered at Philadelphia ;
9tf
terms otherwise ac commodating.

Scientific americAu.
A Curiosity.

By the way, why is it that potash will con
vert iron into steel � It is generally supposed
that it is carbon that effects the change.
D. J. WELLS.

Bolivar, Tenn., 1851 .
The Savannah Georgian, of a late date, no
tices the receipt of beautiful specimens of the
[The prussiate of potash is very different
date grown by Mr. William Audley Couper, from potash-it contains carbon, nitrogen,· and
on his place upon St. Simon's Island, Glynn potash. It is also well known that cast-iron
county, Georgia, and which is believed to be contains more carbon than wrought. iron. The
one of the first instances in which this fruit chemical combinations are only matters of
has been grown in perfection in this country. fact j we cannot tell the reason why one sub
stance, in uniting with another, produces a
The Georgian says :-

The tree bore fruit this year for the first
time, and has six or seven bunches, similar to
the one now to be seen at our office. Mr.
Couper has a number of other trees, but none
so old as the one now bearing. The palm
tree which bears the date does not usually
bear fruit under the age of thirty years, and it
is said that they bear seventy years before
they begin to decline. As an article of com
merce, the date made into a paste called adjou
for export, and the oil manufactured and
known as palm-oil, form a considerable and
valuable article of export. The import of the
oil alone into Great Britain, in 1832, amounted
to upwards ot one-and-a-half-millions of dol
lars. Why we may not in time raise the date
as an article of consumption and export, in
the south�rn part of the United States, Geor
gia and Florida particularly, will be only be
cause we are too much wedded to the one idea
of raising cotton.
"
Screw

i>-,.opeller

for the Navy.

The London Nautical Standard contains an
e xcellent article on the application of the
screw to war vessels, which should receive

the marked attention of our Naval Board. It
says :" Steam is yet in its infancy-the screw is
doomed before long to assume the most impor
tant place in a naval armament-the paddle is
not without its peculiar advantages j and yet
who can pronounce either that the one or the
other is in such a condition as to satisfy tho
exigencies of war purposes, or who can deny
that there is a wide field open for mechanical
improvement in the application of steam as
the means ot locomotion to ships intended for

warlike purposes.
The Board of Admiralty would do well,
while the leisure of peace permits them, to
calculate calmly the contingencies of the fu
ture, to give every encouragement to the
contributors of practical improvements in
the art of navigation and seamanship, and
more especially to that class of men who
are the best qualified by their experience
to offer suggestions for the improvement
and better adaptation of steam as the means
of propulsion. The paddle, in its most im
proved form, can never survive the ordeal
of a naval contest j and the screw, although
it is open to less objection, is not free from
great defects, which would soon become appa
rent under a severe trial. That the latter in
strument must supersede all other means of
propulsion is scarcely open to any doubt j it
therefore behooves us to lose no time in test
ing the extent of capability of this important
element of power j at the same time ascer
taining by what means it may be adapted to
ships of war, so as to render it in the greatest
degree impregnable in warfare, and that with
out prejudice to the strength and other neces
sary qualities of a man of war.
=== ==

Gold Solder.

dition has made scarcely any difference in the
evaporating power, while the fire grate remained the same, and the saving of fuel, if
any, has only been very trifling.
==

Gold from Australia.

Accounts from New South Wales to the 18th
last blow j then as half an inch is contained
August have been received in London, givin g 44 times
1
in 72 inches, the height the ram
the most flattering accounts both as to the
falls, if we divide 144 by 8, the quotation ob
quantity and quality of the gold round about
tained, 18 gives the number of tons which
Bathurst. Sydney was said to be almost demay be built with perfect safety, in the form
serted. The receipts per week into the town
of wall, upon such a pile.
were said to reach £20,000 ($97,000) to £25,LThe above is from the journal of the
new effect, we only can tell how they act and
000. The Government armed escort brought
Franklin Institute j the value· and importance
what they produce, and this knowledge is ob
£1 0,000.
of this rule cannot be too highly estimated by
tained solely by experiment.- [ED.
The steamer Severn arrived at Southamp - our
=
civil engineers ..
-'---"'=="'==--ton the 13th, with the mails from Australia
On Boller •• ---No. 3 .
Submarine Telegraph.
and New Zealand to the 1 8th August. She
Fig. 4.
constructed submarine tele�aph
newly
The
at
valued
of
brought two packages
diamonds
between France and England, is about to be
£28,000.
important scientific use. Professors
The Sydney News states that gold is most put to an
and the Abbe Moigne, of
Babbinet,
Arago,
plentiful in Fredrick Valley, and that the
arranged with Mr. Brett, to open a
gold-digge rs are making rich harvests. Lumps Paris, have
with Professor Airy, to connect
of gold, from twelve to fourteen pounds in communication
on each side of the Channel, with
weight had been found The Express states the wires
ries at Paris and Greenwich, for
that two men in Frederick V alley produced the observato
observations. A game of chess,
instantaneous
£250 pounds worth of gold in two days. The
, between four of the most celebrated
gold is fOUl:d in large quartz veins, and an im- likewise
in Paris and London, respectively, is
mense quantity has been received at Bathurst. players
be undertaken by means of the subA mail is to run daily between Sy d ne y and about to
telegraph.
marine
Bathurst.
��_�� C=>------

A Roman mosaic pavement of great beauty
Thus it seems that the produce of Australia gold is getting to be nearly as great has been brought to light at Aumale, one of
E N L ARGING THE FURNACE AND L IGHTEN as that of California j while diamonds are not the French colonies in Algiers. It is a picture
What is to be the end of of Bacchantes.
ING THE WAGON BOILER.-When a wagon unfrequently found.
==
= =�__
------=
boiler is found to have insufficient power, it this 1 a depreciation of the value of gold. It
Mr. Young, o f Manchester, Eng., has suc
frequently admits of a very effectual remedy certainly has that appearance at present.- ceeded in solidifying gas-a result which Lie
by lengthening the fire bars j and when the Well it will do no harm to the world j that is big sa d, some time ago, was " one of the
i
seating walls are unnecessarily thick, by impossible, it will do good. We wish that greatest wants of the age."
-----==--
widening the boiler throughout. A �reat por platina was as plentiful, as it is one of the
LITERARY NOTICES.
tion of the brickwork on each side may be most useful metals in the arts, perhaps the
removed by supporting the boiler on 6 or 8 cast most useful. The day may not be tar distant
GRAHA.lr'S MAGAZ INE, for December, i s exceeding
iron blocks or short columns, and with merely when every republican will come into the ly well illustrated, and the contributions are of a.
varied and sterling character. This number closes
a brick in breadth wall to divide the flame bed world with a gold spoon in his mouth j this the volume, and offers a favorable time to subscribe.

II =.h

.

. .. .

certainly would throw all the patrician class
and furnace from the side flue.
When this nlan i. done carefully. it is
.• � !i�1yer. �poons only were
ways followed by a great increase in the eva claimed for them.
:0==
porating power of the boiler, without requiring
What may be Done with Old Rag ••
any great addition to the area of the fire grate .
There is a church actually existing, near
A is the furnace j B is the boiler j C C are
Bergen, Germany, which can . contain nearly
the flues j D D the braces j E E are cast-iron
one thousand persons. It is circular within,
columns.
octagonal without. The relievos outside, and
In effecting this alteration care must be
the statues within, the roof, the ceiling, the
taken that the enlargement of the fire grate
Corinthian capitals, are all of papier-mache,
does not injure the draft, otherwise a contrary
rendered water-proof by saturation in vitriol ,
effect to that expected has sometimes been
lime-water, whey, or the white of eggs. We
produced, particularly where the chimney is
have not yet reached that pitch of audacity, in
small and no surplus draft at command. In
our use of paper, but it should hardly surprise
such a case it is necessary to diminish by a
us, inasmuch as we employ the same material
small amount some of the spaces between the
In private houses, in steamboats, and in some
grate bars, in order that the total area of draft
public buildings, instead of carved decorations
lipace may not be increased in so great a pro
and plaster cornices. When Frederick II., of
portion as the area of the grate itself. The
Prussia set up a limited papier-mache manu
easiest way to effect this is to chip off one
factory at B erlin, in 1 7 65, he littl e thought
side of the grate, leaving the l argest draft
that paper cathedrals might, within a centur},
spaces towards the centre of the fire j and if
spring out of his snuff-boxes, by the sleight
there are two lengths of bars, confine the ope
of�hand of advancing art.
ration to the first length, by which means the
==
combustion will be more rapid where other
Structure on Pile •.
wise the coals are apt to accumulate.
Rule for calculating the weight that can be
It has been already remarked that the eva safely trusted upon a pile which is driven for
porating power of a boiler is always found the foundation ofa heavy structure. By John
to be, other things remaining the same, in Sanders, Bret. Majo U. S. Eng. :proportion to the area of the fire grate ; and
A simple empirical rule, derived from an
to this may be added, the evaporative econo extensive series of experiments in pile dri
my of a boiler is always much increased by ving, made in establishing the foundation for
any increase of heating surface immediately Fort Delaware, will doubtless prove acceptable
over or very near the fire, the area of the fire to such constructors and builders as may have
grate itself remaining the same, or in some ca to resort to the use of piles, without having
an opportunity of making similar researches.
ses even diminished.
There is another fact connected with this I believe that tull confidence may be placed
part of the subject which must have struck in the correctness of this rule, but I am not at

intQ,"�.�e

MESSRS. EDILORs-I send you a receipt for
Gold Solder, which dentists and jewellers will
find very valuable j I have been using it seve
ral years :any one who has been at any considerable
No. 1-4 parts gold, 3 silver, 1 copper, � zinc. pains in making observations, which is, that
No. 2-3
do
3 do
1
do � do. the heating surface very near to, or over the
No. 3-2
do
3 do
1
do � do. fire grate is so much more effective than
No. 4-1
do
1 do
1 do. those portions of the boiler which are beyond
lt is not as generally known as it should be, the occasional reach of the flame, as scarcely
that case-hardening may be affected in a mi to admit of any comparison. Certain, it is,
nute, or less, by ,some of the preparations of
potash, even better than in an hour by the old
process of cementation. I use pounded prus
siate of potash and charcoal in about equal
quantities, heat the iron to a very low red,
wallow it in the pulverized coal and potash,
then heat to a cherry red, and chill in water,
and the iron will be hardened as deep as by
hour's cementation. The prussiate of pot
�
alone
will do, but I think not so wE!l.I.

tance which the pile is sunk the last blow, is
contained in the distance which the ram falls
in making that blow, divided by eight." For
example, let us take a practical case in which
the ram weighs one ton and falls six feet, and
in which the pile is sunk half an inch by the .

We wish our friend Graham a large and increased list
of paying Crienas. Dewitt k Davenport are the New
York agents.

SARTAIN'S I M.A.G,UaNB� for December, has been
sent us by ]\fessrs. Dewitt & Davenport. A better
magazine than this is not published ; the number
bE"f,re us contai!ls several fine and spirited engra
vings and an able list of contributions. A new vo
lume commences with the next number.

PRACTICAL M o nE L CA L C ULAToR.-We have re
ceived No. 4 of this work, edited by Oliver Byrne,
and published by Henry Carey Baird, Philadelphia.
The contents of this number relate to calculations of
the Steam Engine and Boiler ; this takes in the loco
motive, the nature of steam, strength of materials,
the centripetal and centrifugal forces, & c , This work
is of great importance to mechanics and engineers.

� @ I � � m � � ll � � u

Manufacturers, and Inventors.
-00SEVENTH VOLUME OF THB

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
MESSRS. MUNN &; C O . ,
AMERICAN

f FOREIGN PA TENT A GENTS,

And Publishers oC the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
respectfully announc& to the

public that the first

number oC VOLUME SEVEN oC this widely circula
ted and valuable journal was issued on the 20th of
September In AN ENTIRE NEW DRESS, printed
upon paper oC a heavier texture than that used in tbe
preceding volumes.

It is published weekly in FORM FOR BINDING, and
affords, at the end of the year, a SPLENDID VO
LU�1E oC over FOUR HUNDRED PAGES, with a
copious Index, and Crom FIVE to SIX THOUSAND
together with a vast

ORIGINAL ENGRA VINGS,

amount of practical information concerning the pro
gress of INVENTION and DISCOVERY throughout
the world. There is no subject oC importance to
the Mechanic, Inventor, Manufacturer, and general
reader, which is not treated in the most able man
ner-the Editors, Contributors, and Correspondents
being men of the highest attainments. It is, in fact,
the leading SCIENTIFIC JOURNAL in the country.

The Inventor will find in it a weekly DIGEST

of

AMERICAN PATENTS, reported from the

Pa

present prepared to offer a statement of the
tent OJiice,-an original Ceature, not found in any
facts and theory upon which it is founded.
other weekly pUblication.
Suppose a pile to be driven until it meets
TERMS-$2 a-year ; $1 for six months.
All Letters must be Post Paid and directed to
such an uniform resistance as is indicated
MUNN k CO.,
by slight and nearly equal penetrations, for se
Publishers oC the Scientific American,
veral successive blows on the ram j and that
128 Fulton street, New York.
this is done with a heavy ram, (its weight at
INDUCEMENTS
FOR CLUBBING.
that 2 or 3 square feet of additional surface least exceeding that of the pile,) made to fall
Any person who will senti ns four snbscribers for
over the hottest part of the fire grate makes from such a height that the force of its blow
six months, at onr regular rates, sball be entitled to
a considerable improvement in the power as will not be spent in merely overcoming the one copy for the same length of time j or we will
well as in the economy of a boiler, while as inertia of the pile, but at the same time not Curnish-

.

many square yards of surface added to the from so great a height as to generate a force
Ten Copies Cor Six Months for
$ 8
Ten Copies for Twelve Months,
16
contrary end has scarcely any perceptible ef which would expend itself in crushing the
Fifteen Copies Cor Twelve Months,
22
fect at all, provided that the proportions of the fibres of the head of the pile. In such a case
Twenty Copies Cor Twelve Months,
28
boiler in other respects remain the same. It it will be found that the pile will safely bear,
Southem and Western Monoy taken at par for
has beell found that when boilers of 20 feet without danger of further subsidence, " as subscriptions, or Post OJllc e stamps taken at their
long have been lengthened" by 10 teet, the ad- many times the weight of the ram, as the dis- full value.
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